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H E  LU X U R Y  UF BATHING
doubled if you have a shower bath attach- 
mt to the tub. It gives a glow and an exhib

ition no ordinary bath can create. A shower 
ith will not cost you much if you have us put 

it m. Not nearly so much in fact as you would 
be willing to give rahter than do wihtout it af- 

' ter once enjoying it. .

:

i
Winn £? Payne
9BNT ASKS CONGRESS FOR 
JLL CONTROL OF MILITIA.

on, June 19.—FuU and 
i authority to use the national 
i an offensive arm In the 
campaign waa demaned of 
today by President Wilson, 

house -\nd senate will pass.
tomor ow. a resolution plac- 

hnllltla called Into service 
the absolute authority ot the 
government (or use within or 

ad the territory limits of the

H cre ta ry  of War Baker laid before 
"Hi legislative leaders of the demo- 

i majority In congress today the 
»administration. He mado 

that the president demand« a 
title" to his authority over the 

militiamen called Into the 
1*1 service.

j war department feels that under 
aw there may be some question 
how far the administration may 
ordering the state troops outside 

j  boundaries of the country wtth- 
[congressional authorisation.

Baker was assured by 
atatlve Hay of Virginia, chalr- 

of the house military affairs com- 
♦Imii the required authority 

Kid be provided at once and ar- 
nenta were made for the pre- 

atlon of a Joint resolution tomor-

ÏICANS IN TEXAS ASSURED 
SAFETY BY 60Y. FERGUSON.

over nor Ferguson Monday Issued 
tatement rddressed to Texas Mexl- 
\ In which he guarantees them pro- 

Itlon as long as they show their 
ftalt& and obey the laws of the 
lltd re ta tes and Texas. In his state- 

nt the governor declares that ser- 
trouble cun be prevented as long 

| the Mexicans In this state refuse to 
inveigled into Joining any secret 

bvement having for it# object the de- 
nctlon of American lives or prop-

Country People
BRING US YOUR

ÿ CHICKENS AND
) EGGS

AND LET US TRADE YOU GRO
CERIES AND MEAT FOR THEM

Beal’ s Market
P H O N E  3 5

MONDAY—
The Net (5 reels) Featuring Marlon 

Swayne.
TUESDAY— ' •

Keeping Up With the Jones.
Seeing America First.
Fear (3 reels).

WEDNESDAY—
The Girl and the Game (Chap. 12). 
Snow *

T H U R S D A ® ^
Mutual Weekly No. 65.
Bumbles Job (comedy).
Ways of tho World (2 reels). 

TRIDAY—
The Haunted Manor (5 reels). featur

ing Iva Sheppard.
SATURDAY—

Jerry Among the Smugglers.
Billy Van Deusen’s Muddle.
Randal’s Reputation.
Bungling Bill Detective.
All four of these are aldenrpllttlng 

comedies—an hour of fun for every
body.

Watch for Charlie Chaplin date.

+  +  .+ +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +
4* NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC +

4* I have added a boot and ahoe *f* 
4* making and repairing depart- 4* 
4* ment to my saddlery business, 4* 
4* and 'will Nave the very best of 4*. 
4* material and workmanship. Cow- 4* 
4* boy boots, and shoes of all 4* 
4* kinds and styles made on short 4* 
4* order. Special attention given 4* 
4* to repair Work. Service the 4* 
4* best .prices most reasonable. 4* 
4* J. B. ANNI8. 4*
4*4*4*4*4*4‘ 4*4, 4*4*4*4*4*4*

NAY CALL FOR HALF
MILLION VOLUNTEERS

ADMINISTRATION PLANS G O W K  CONPLETE PACIFI
CATION OF KCXICO

21MEXICANS KILL FORTY U. S. SOLDIERS
BATTLE IS FOUGHT NINETY MILES BELOW EL PASO 

SOME TAKEN PRI&NERS

erty. Besides addressing the Mexicans 
t*  a whole, the governor makes a 
special plea to the leaders to warn 
their people not to commit any overt 
acts but strictly to obey the laws and 
show their loyalty by assisting the 
etata authorities In running down any 
r.gltators or plotters against the peace 
and property of Americans.

Opera House
CH AS, TAYLO R

Proprietor

Mutual
DeLuxe

PR O G R A M M E
FOR WEEK OF

June 26th to July 1st Inclusive.

El Paso, June 21.—A detachment of 
American cavalry clashed with Car
ranza forces at Carrizal, about 90 
miles south of El Paso early today, 
both sides suffered heavy casualties, 
*ccorllng to unofficial report# receiv
ed by Mexican authorities In Juarez 
tonight.

According to the report which the 
Mexican authorities are investigating. 
4P Americans were killed by machine
gun fire In surprise attack. The Mexi
can casualties were said not to have 
been so heavy but General Felix Diaz 
Is named as being among the Mexican 
dead.

The American command is said to 
have been part of a scouting patrol 
from Guzman, returning to General 
I orshing’s line of communication. 
Carrizal. named as tbe place of the 
encounter, is about nine miles south
east of Villa Ahumaua. the Mexican 
feld base In northern Chihuahua.

Later General Francisco Gonzales, 
Mexican commander st Juarez, gave 
or* a statement In which he announced 
cilcially that (he Mexican command 
had taken seventeen American prison
ers. He also said that General Gomes’s 
«bath had been confirmed but said he 
bad no official reports as to the num
ber of casualties on either side.

San Diego. Cal., June 19.—An ulti
mi turn amounting practically to a 
declaration of war against the United 
States was served Sunday on Com
mander Arthur Kavanaugh of the gun
boat Annapolis, by General Flores. 
Carranza governor of thè state of 
Sinaloa, according to a radiogram sent 
f-om the Annapolis at Mazatlan and 
received here today by Admiral Wins
low, commander-ln-chlef of the Pacific 
fleet.

Washington, D. C.. June 20.—The ad
ministration is considering a call for 
500,000 volunteers.

Secertary of War Baker, who attend
ed today’s cabinet meeting, declined 
to make any statement on the subject, 
but high officers said announcement 
of tbe plana awaits upon news from 
General Pershing’s headquarters.

Officials declared there are only two 
alternatives for Carranza. Either he 
will submit tamely to threats of physi
cal force contained In Secretary Lans
ing’s note, or he will call on all Mexi
cans to make war on ,tho United 
States. .

In tbe first event the federal army 
how in Mexico or along the border, 
supplemented by thb 100,000 or more 
national guard troops to go there, 
will be r.ufficlent to carry opt any fur
ther waiting and watching policy.

In the second event, officials have 
tlccided It will require probably half 
a million more men to face the situa
tion in Mexico Reports from General 
Pershing stated that Mexican people 
within the sphere of Influence of the 
American army, are opposed to Car
ranza. This condition does not obtain, 
it was admitted, In territory really 
controlled by Carranza.

Military experts pointed out that a 
campaign In Mexico today'* would not 
h" like that of General Winfield Scott, 
iu which from 6,000 to 10,000 men re
duced the country. At that time the 
pe.ns we^e not in arms and swearing 
vengeance against the United States 
and victories were so decisive there 
v/as little guerilla warfare. The con
ditions have entirely changed. Vari- 

iciis boards have estimated the num
ber of men necessary for a Mexican 
campaign. The head of one board de
clared he would not go Into Mexico 
unless he had an Initial army of 250,- 
000 volunteers to draw from.

In order to be successful, the United 
8lates should be in force at every sea
port and every important town iij Mex
ico.

Practically en army of cavalry Is 
needed, this officer said, to fight guer
illa bands into which the Mexican army

will break up when it Is defeated In a 
pitched fcattle.

In vl«w of the note seat today, It 
was intonated General Pershing will 
concentrate at one station on his line 
between the border and his southern 
base in flexico. Some officers believe 
Carran«| will take advantage of the 

tone of the note and actual- 
ers for an attack on Persh-

They
cers do not fear the result 
imate General Pershing’3 

force at 15.000 men. They believe he 
has made secure bis communications 
with tha border by which the twenty- 
four guns of the Sixth Field artillery 
could b« rushed to him on a hurry 
call.

Tbe feasibility of invasion was 
emphasised today by the action of the 
comptroller of the currency, directing 
the removal of the gold reserve from 
at least one bank In Texas.

RESOLUTION TO MAKE MILITIA 
AVAILABLE FOB SERVICE AT 

ONCE ANYWHERE.

Guardsmen to Undergo Hard Training 
Until Brought to the 

Border.

Washington, D. C., June 19.—While 
more than 100,000 national guardsmen 
and probably 145,000, were today 
mobli slM  ta accordance with the war 
dcparemOnt’s order, the war depart
ment drafted a resolution making ef
fective Immediately the provision of 
the new army bill whereby national 
guardsmen taking the oath as Uni tod 
States army volunteers would be 
available for service at once any
where. Chairman Hay. of the house 
military committee, helped draft the 
bill and It la to be presented to con
gress as soon as possible.

The resolution would put Into imme
diate effect section 111 of the new 
army bill, which will not become effec
tive under its own terms until July 
1. It authorise« the president to draft 
all members of the national guard or 
national guard reserves In his discre
tion when congress shall have author- 
ired the use of the armed forces ot 
tbe country.

As only congress has the power to 
declare war. the president could use 
tlie guardsmen even under this section 
only for repelling Invasion. It Is held, 
however, that the militia may be sent 
across the International line, if neces
sary, in the operation of defending 
American territory. Section 111 says:

Hording of Section.

“All persons so drafted shall, from 
date of their draft, stand discharged 
from the militia and shall from said 
<li\te be subject to such laws and regu
lations as may be applicable to mem
bers of the volunteer army."

Medical Reservists Called In.
The section also provides that offi

cers of tbe forces so drafted above the 
lank of colonel, shall be appointed by 
the president, while lower officers 
shall be selected from the personnel 
of the force.

Steps were taken today to call In 
the service the doctors of the medi
cal reserve corps.

Troops Rally All Over U. 8.

Not since the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war 
has the nation seen such military 
activity as now. More than 100,000 
national guardsmen tn 46 states were 
mobilizing for Mexican service. Thoy 
ccnstitute virtually tho entire militia 
strength of the United States. Presi
dent Wilson, through secretary of war 
Baker, Issued orders when it became 
apparent that the threatening condition 
in northern Mexico was not Improv
ing.

Brig. Gen. Alfred Mills. chief of the 
division of militia affairs estimated the

j  minimum militia force to be called 
cut to be 145,000.

Only drilling and recruiting will be 
in order among militia reorganizationa 
tor the present, and there 1# now a 
rush of recruits to the colors. All 
militia must be mustered into federal 
rervlce. Later they will be sent to 
tho border for patrol duty, releasing 
about 30,000 regulars for service In 
Mexico if war actually develops.

Warships to Hurry Booth.

Additional warships also were get
ting ready today to hurry south and 
stand by Mexican porta to protect 
Americans. Secretary ot the navy 
Daniels, after the military order was 
issued Sunday evening, ordered seven 
destroyers and nine other smaller ves
sels to join the American warships in 
Mexican waters. No attack on Mexico 
is contemplated. President Wilson 
only wants stronger forces to defend 
the border against bandit raids and 
to be prepared should Carranza troops 
carry out their threats to strike at 
American forces south of the border.

Guardsmen Are Eager.
Unofficial reports received here in

dicate that guardsmen are mobilizing 
with a zest In each state and the 
district of Columbia they are prepar
ing to meet In a single concentration 
camp where they' will dritL pending 
further orders of the war department.

The units will have to recruit up to 
the maximum standards required by 
the government.

Infantry, cavalry, signal corps and 
sanitary troops are included In the 
caU.

Funs ton Will Command.

Gen. Funston, commander of the 
border forces, will determine when the 
militia organizations shaJl be moved 
from their home states and to what 
points along the border.

While these troops were getting 
leady today, war department officials 
were waiting anxiously news whether 
Maj. Anderson’s squadron of cavalry 
was attacked by Carranza soldiers 
during the bandit chase south of the 
Rio Grande Saturday.

17 States Answer at One«.

Response fijsm governors of the 
r.tatas to President Wilson’s call on 
the national guard reached the war 
department today tn rapid succsesion. 
By the time secretary of war Baker 
was at his desk, 17 states had been 
heard from, announcing that mobiliza
tion was In progress.

The men will be held at state mobil- 
.Gallon points until mustered into the 
federal service. If the entire force Is 
not Immediately desired for border 
service, the units not sent south prob
ably wljt be granted furlough.

Parker Withdraws Troops.

Brownsville, Texas. June 18.—Hav
ing accomplished its object, the dis
persing of Mexican bandits who Fri
day night raided Texas ranches and 
attacked a detachment of the Twenty- 
Sixth Infantry, east of San Benito,

and upon promise of the Carranaa 
commander at Matamoros that he 
would run down and punish the outp 
laws, the fourth American punittv« 
expedition to enter Mexico was with
drawn 4today. There were no Ameri
can casualties. Two bandits wera 
killed and two wounded In a rear 
guard action when the Americans be
gan to withdraw early today.

The withdrawn expedition tonight 
la camped at San Pedro, about twelv« 
miles west of Brownsville, awaiting 
developments, after having, according 
to Gen. James Parker a official report, 
“cleaned oat a nest of bandits on 
ranches opposite the San Pedro-Ran- 
chita district." These ranches includ
ed tbe Tahuachal ranch, about ten 
miles west of Matamoros, which la 
notorious as a bandit haven.

------------- o-------------
FIRST ATTACK BY MEXICANS 

TO BE SIGNAL FOR UNITED
STATES INVASION.

Washington, June 19.—Ail the ma
chinery of the government was set la 
n otion Monday for what appears to be 
inevitable war with Mexico.

The overwhelming mass of reports 
reaching the state and war depart
ments tended to show that Carranaa 
Is determined to force the United 
States to Intervene.

After three years of Indecision, it 
was apparent the administration 
realized that only a miracle can pre
vent war. The protestations of "co
operation” by Carranza and his mili
tary advisers were swept aside In the 
light of Incendiary speeches and pro
clamations they are now making In an 
effort to Incite the Mexican people to 
rise and drive the Americans from 
Mexican soil.

Tho situation Monday night Is that 
ths United States does not Intend to 
force war on Mexico. The army and 
navy will make no aggressive move* 
on Mexican territory, but the first at
tempt hy Mexicans to attack the 
American forces, or the first serlouo 
border raid will be the signal tor an 
Invasion of Mexico In force that will 
not be brought to a close until ths 
United States has swept Mexico clean 
of Its revolutionary factions and has 
set up a stable government in that re 
public.

President Wilson’s first move l i
putting his new Mexican policy In 
force was to dispatch to Carranza a 
lengthy note rejecting flatly the d«- 
msnd of withdrawal of American 
troops.

---------  o ■—
If the sick man at Oyster Bay would 

enjoy a little outdoor exercise, th« 
democratic donkey will be glad to tro* 
a mile or two for him.—Waco News. 

------------- o-------------
Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fti- 

day, matinee and night
—---------- o .... ........

W. L. Doss can tell you house paint 
at prices that will surprise you.

■ o -  —
Ben Morgan will order any periodi

cal tor you.

ParamountGarage
Announcement of

Change of Business in 
P a ra m o u n t G arag e
T HAVE acquired the interest of Mr. Carl 
1 Phenix ip the Paramount Cfarage, and 
will hereafter conduct the business along 
the same generous and efficient lines as 
heretofore.

I will endeavor to give the most effi
cient and satisfactory service possible 
and invite the patronizing public to in
spect my garage and'the work being 
done.

H arry Landers
P R O P R IE T O R

iHE J A '

:f » ■ ■
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Real Job Lot Bargains
;ason Prices at Mid Season Time 
N O W  IS ‘ YOUR! TIME to advane 

opportuni 
cated; an

65 Children’s Wash Suits of last season’s styles, 
sizes 2 to 8 years,regular prices 75c to $2.50, on 
our bargain counter f o r ......  .........................

to embra* 
The opl 

tren aire« 
Alii that i 
produce t 
crystal!!», 
material24- Men’s Dress Straw Hats, regular prices $1.00 

to $2.50 -they are on our bargian counter for 
only— ................................................... ......;........... Thlg «I 

Texaa pt< 
the state 
la our oo 
In«. It ii 
•d each 
of homeni 
era. Hoi 
resource! 
Pie. In d 
of our j 
matchte 

Are w* 
hat g w  
i*T Ara 
les and, 
lermlt ti 
re are a 
I unitalo 
No coo 

’ealth hi 
oe whlc 
o count 
r a bett 
is noon

75 Boys* Dress Straw Hats, regulan-price 25c J 
to 75c, we have placed them on our bargain “  
counter a t......................................... .................. . .. J

25 Girls* Fancy Straw Sailors, the regular 25c 
values, they are on our bargain counter for small 
price of..........................- .......... .......... ...................u r ti*  mavisraOrra te o S d  Ariani»« to 

ramrra mrtím* tm o tiif ta mtad t e t r
-Anractnr and •dactai.fífty u> 
ft e n  »i«Tfi ft ts wj«is- to Iorar« te m  
Tte te a l  t e d  te a .  If n tfM k . ifanM 
i» «n/T.-traifid. «  ao sortim  -aa be 
sfitrtef m rrnm fn.tr «rUtanot tSm» P*o- 
tai« tatth t e d  far cato uvmM i t e  ealy 
h«r ».fh t e  te a l  t e d  ama. fart t e d  
t t e »  e*«ry poaal&t« aatatarnare ta 
•tatavta* ip the fat»-' ¡fa*»» at their 
••cflttr. m  *«n ns ta afferttarr aate.

T te  »rat adrertisfaid tedim n ta tta« 
te a l  »»»»pta|>«-r. tt t te  rlffci ar/rt «* 
matter ¡a ratte* tuta It. aa*4 extra 
coate* -tte«alain* aent to »etnei *A- 
*r*me* of fermar* la —etto** from 
ab.trta tt ta -tetrad to —ear* —tiler*, 
tem e eme ta d  to aw. "bat t te  local 
newetmper peat,!* do amt knov ttae 
c iana e/f metter deal red or bo* to pro
cera t t "  He *aa anawered. T«t tte  
local rr/n»rr.n>;ttea or tte  rallrrmda pro- 
p r«  u  pat far a (•* ttacmaand extra 
'Otate «soatatata* t te  rt*ht dopa' id

f am tntatn* far crantad t in t  Texaa 
and Lttatauan v a s t f i n a r a  Baton—
Tt tte ir  taaate-piae«a are —ttlad with 
thrifty, memey-maktim term er* tie r
<-ysl4zt keep tie  s—rtheet*. taMryan, 
♦ c t6 » i and factortra aat * t t i  a ataot- 
*aa o ..araaitae And I au*y add la 
canelaso». that on« o# t te  prime coc. 
rideratioaa of tte  local -rrf*»aatftrs :o 
reeura firm er —xtierx, to t te  fart that 
ta« a«-« e«B«n woald he watearae>l 
with fr.erv.lly hand« to hoows «here 
*t«7 aroald bare a a te*  lor tte ir wfcirc 
allay In otlwr e o r t t  t te  local com- 
fn s tty  taoald feel a friendly let*r e 
ta « to t • bo« id beconw of them.

R R CLARitW*.’ L o ftie w , Tex

It *A* nmuvwr s w *rd tea money 
so d  sane X to a  a u c .w  o f « n aif can- 
fiara a r v .  coacara. so a.at » ted  te - 
o««»« <i* bto ‘ìvois»«-«a«, rara ’ fi-jt a  
*• a  a a tta r  vf »«ry xraxfi « fa w n  to 
•te  i«  tatere lei Hr—  are
te-Wfal Ota ta, hea :)ta- ‘o n  -e»* A 
—/"•eme**1., aert«*«d terrier to aa *—e».. 
Matto a •»«i.ta.iftiifi, -tiytaa. aad-ryx 
fafs vre to a ttaatruy to ta« eaet^m 
*b«ra te  fat»

T te n  If. >a t»«  sr.tt.s. rm o ira  ft.«»» 
tee» »afarorao-^. crea » tea  t te  x r -  
mm»r» e t« tem—t  te/* maeft »ora« 
»n«t fa» tte  «taoi«M » te a  tte  taire! - 
«ratioa «rp*ott«ra by dtsteaw t adrar- 
ttota*. tarla* to del-fad patapto lo tet- 
r«  roder tmpeemih’e rrmAHHm** Ho» 
«Mae ed t t e »  /t'.rt**»r% te 7* rraaa*cd 
le» *«t taf fX* erratasi atatotoa haa loa* 
tee« » aryatery tr, b m ;  fa ir. litar wlrfc 
P d f  mrtbttd«

TtasX tte  rmlirrmA* ere hoaeat la co

10 Dozen Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, all 
sizes, on our bargain counter for quick moving

Ladies' Palm Beach Suits, this season’s styles, $ 
regular $8.50 and $10.00 values, on our bargain 
counter for............ .................'................................

M LLTM lTEILA .tP CO. AIRS 
RAKhn<. mi f t i i K v n m i .  

T U  LHCOLJ HK.HXA1

ttaia rote to emphaatwd by the fart 
»K«f he to a prlrate dttoes. haa never 
teld public o«ce haa acrer been In
a position to *rant favors, baa no 
political machine, and haa not adver
ttoed In any newspaper In Texaa for 
the reaaon that be haa no campai*n 
fund ar.d conaequeoUy baa had no 
p*oey with which to pay for adrertla- 
ic*. Thto rote la not only a tribute to 
Dr. Brooks but It to aa well a vindi
cation of his Judxrnent when he said 
that his opinion »as that his lack of 
money »ou‘<J not Injure him with the 
newspapers »en of Texas for the 
reason that be has such confidence in 
their honor and inte*rlty as to belieTe 
>s«t their opinions would not be con
trolled by the profits of their advertis- 
in* columns —Dallas Dispatch.

tome time thto month, and will »ro- 
c«ed »«»ward as rapidly as poeaib*« 

VhOa t te  Willys-Overlaad Compaay 
has provided the ears for this ander- 
•akir.x t te  local eomuiBnitiee through 
which the marking will be done, have 
reppiUd t te  necessary, funds fear the 
;ayncat of the painter».

Steers sold yesterday by W. T. Wag
goner to W. W. Marrs A Sons at |75 
per head «re believed by local rattto- 
raen to be the highest priced animals 
ever sold on the range of the state. 
The steer*. 7.000 in number, are now 
on the Waggoner ranch near Klectrm. 
They were bought for shipment to 
northern markets The deal Invohred 
1*25.000—Ft. Worth Stock Reporter.

Drop In and See Us Doe to the co-operation of tte
T/ii;ys-Over!sn4 Company, the Lincoln 
Highway Aeaotttotion will be aMe to 
ondertak* this year a plan »kirn will 
he of th* greatest interest to trans
continental tourist*.

This plan includes tte  standardited 
marking of the Lincoln ILghway from 
coast to coast—a marking system 
which to by far the greatest ever un
dertaken in thto country.

While the Lincoln Highway is now 
r.;ore or less thoroughly marked from 
Ban Francisco to New York, t te  work 
has been done in sections by the local 
'ommnnltie«. each to tte  be*t of its 
sbilfty and to the extent which Ita 
finances would allow.

While such marking has been an aid 
tc the tonrisu of the part two seasons, 
nevertheless there are many points 
»here the marking has not been as 
thorough as it should have been. 
Neither has It been of a standard 
Character. While the same familiar 
marker, red. white end blue, with a 
blue “L” haa been used in every ln- 
ttance, different shades of paint have 
been used; the markers have been of 
different sizes, and have been applied 
in different ways, making it confusing 
to the tourists.

The Lincoln Highway Association 
r ow plans to send a crew of four men 
in two W'lllys-Overland delivery cars, 
specially decorated by that company 
for the purpose, across the Lincoln 
Highway, painting , the poles in a 
standard and untform fashion .eight 
feet from the ground, about six signs 
to the mile, and four signs at the 
turns. A stencil reudlng “right” and 
“left” will also be used to indicate 
the direction of the turns.

It Is expected that a considerable 
portion of this undertaking can be ac
complished thto season. The crew to 
expected to leave the eastern const

^ T 7 L  have finally nettled down in ovr new loca- 
tion, with new and better equipment amid 

more comfortable RurroundingB. Our stock has been 
enlarged and our lines increased. We now have as 
complete haberdashery as can be found outside the 
larjfe cities. AH lines we carry are STANDARD 
LINES, and the most fastidious tastes can be served 
as well here as elsewhere, both in quality and style.
Our suit-ordering, cleaning and pressing depart
ments are still giving patrons the best and promptest 
of service. Rhone 154 and we’ll attend to the rest.

Mr. Livingston M. Maya, member o f( 
the S. P Brooks campaign committee.; 
in an interview called atteatkm to an 
article appearing in the editorial col- j 
(ir.qi of The Dallas Newu of date lane ; 
l 'th  concerning the straw votes taken 
by the editor* of-Texa# on tbeir trip 
trom El Para to Cloudcroft. Just af
ter the recent meeting of the Texaa 
Press Association at El P*ao The j 
•♦raw vote was taken by Ed Harrison, 
of the Baylor County Banner, and i t 1 
represented the W l-fi of the raveral 
editor« instead of their per «oral sent!- j 
meats The article In part was aa 
follows

"Printed cards * « v  passed through
out the train with the explanation that 
each participator should state what 
|.U conviction was aa to the com pari 
live positions of the candidates named 
on the cards. Responses were taken 
up from 157 editors, after sufficient j 
time for due consideration, with the 
recult; Brooks was given first place 
by 6 editors, Culberson by 44, Col
quitt by 32, Campbell by 27. Henry by 
4. Brooks was given second place by 
4C, Culberson by 34, Cohjultt by 34, 
Campbell by 2$, Henry by 17. Judge 
Riddle was aesliped a place In the 
running by several, but not around the 
top. The editors who participated ta 
this symposium of opinion represented 
every quarter of Texas, and the result 
of their combined Judgment ts Inter
esting.”

The straw vote showed 157 editors 
participated In It. Of these. 96 were 
of the opinion that Brooks would run 
either first or second; 78 that Culber
son would run either first or second; 
M that Colquitt would run first or 
second; 53 that Campbell would run 
first or second, and 21 that Henry

Now is the-time to chop your cot
ton. We have a full line of the bert 
hoes. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Never shirk from anything which 
year business calls you to do. The 
Iran who is above bis business may 
one day find his business above him.— 
Drew.Every thought marks a line on your 

lysis The more you think, the deeper 
| you sink It. Think the same thing of
ten enough and tt eventually becomes 
a groove—an Instinct. When good 
thinking, clean thinking, efficient thtak- 
| ing become habits, they automatically 
lead to good work, clean living, and 
efficient methods. Success is a con
sistent. persistent mental attitude.—

Matinee every day at Shadowiaad.

COUGHRAN BRO’S
H A B E R D A S H E R S  a n d  T A I L O l

Is Suffering Write- Lines 
In your Face?

Enamel ware. Buy the Blue Bell, 
the beat grade. We aeil I t  Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

* s h o v  in
her face. Secret rufferim? and tjckne« 
is wnlintf those lines every day plain or 
and plainer.

They don't know vhat to dp. Their 
backs ache, their bodic3 ache; poor ap
petite, bod diftostion, sallow sklra, 
drooping shoulders, always tired. Prob
ably sCiTerinft from organic or function
al trouble peculiar to voou n. Doctors 
don't 3Com to help ibera. I t’s pitL!uL

Rot thoro is r way out.
A distinguished Southern physician 

gave a life time of constant fftidy to 
perfecting a  remedy frr  euffering wo
men and when ho had perfect T  It ho 
rightly called it  Stella Vitae, ti«  utar

Thera can be no complete secret ta 
life and character. Nature has pro- 
rided that strong and true thought 
and kind and beantifnl feeling, if 
habitual, shell shine forth from the 
face, so that all who are wise enough 
to understand can aee and know.

IS with us once more, with its discom
forts of tan, sunburn and other incon

veniences that war against Milady’s com
plexion. - - - - - - - -

I H a n  the Antidotes and P ra n n tin s  
For III  Complexion IHs

My line of Toilet Goods and accessories is complete 
and embraces everything from corns to scalp lotion.

And Don’t Fo rin t the Baby’s Comfort
♦

this hot weather. Its life can be made comfortable 
and happy at any time.

Aak for fres passes to the Merchants 
Matine« at Bharkrwland.

HORST TO LERD,

1-2 million dollars to lend at 8 1-2 
per cent straight, no commissions. J. 
D. Cunningham, Big Spring, Texas.

5-23-p

ever receive the proper balance of food 
to aofltoienUy nonriab both body and 
brain daring the growing dvriod when 
nature's demand» are gredter than is 
mature life. This is shown in ao many 
pals faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
sad lack of ambition, 

f- For all each children we say with 
namiatakable earnestness: They seed

* Ooott’e Emulsion, and need it sow. It 
possesses la concentrated form the very 
mod elements to enrich tteir blood. It 
changes weakness to  strength; It motes 

i their sturdy and strong. No alcohol.

SIMPLEX GAS FLIRT*

It U one of the greatest inventions 
of the age. It manufacturen the gas 
from ordinary kerosene oil In tbo fire 
box of tho store. No smoko, no In
convenience, no sm ut Seven timo, fuel 
expense end temper. Territory end 
Individual planto sold and Installed. 
For demonstration, e»U on C* X. 
Wooten at the Jitney Cafe tf
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Ladies’ Vests (soft laundered)

Shirts
variety

w * HhooU D U p U , an E xh ib it e f 0 «  
Product* at the Hex! State 

Fair of Texas.

' wonderful state«, of which we
to be a so Important part, 

is bow in what may be described as Its 
throes of progress.” The eyes of the

directed by stories of its mar- 
_  'eldus resources, are turned toward 

We are offered an opportunity 
to advance tn wealth and position—an 
opportunity which may never be dupli
cated; and it behooves us—every one 
of us—each to do hie or her full part 
to embrace this opportunity.

The opinion of the world’s business 
men already inclines tn Texas’ favor. 
Aid that is necessary now Is for us to 
produce the convincing proof that will 
crystallise that good opinion Into the 
material for progress.

The State Fair of Texas.

Thl» great institution, conceived by 
T en s pioneers tor the upbuilding of 
the state which they brought into being 
Is our one sure reliance for advertis
ing. It la an exposition which is visit
ed each year by countless thousands 
of home-seekers and prospective Invest
ors. How can we better advertise our 
resources than by showing these peo
ple. In definite form, the poseibilitles 
of our wonderfully fertile soli and 
matchAaaa climateT 

Are we to be backward in a matter 
:hat means so much to every one of 
if? Are we to lag behind other coun
lee and, by our lack of definite action, 
K*rmit the impression to go forth that 
re are a "non-progressive” people. It 
l unthinkable.
No county in all this fair comrnon- 

’ealth has greater resource* than the 
oe which we are proud to cal "ours.”
0 county baa a more diversified list 
r a better Quality of product*. None 
u  more public-spirited men «uui w o 
o d . Why then should we allow our- 
ilves to be eclipsed in the race for 
Ivancement by counties less favor-
1 by nature?

Ife Mho a Id Exhibit This Tear.

The year 1916 is slated to go down 
the records as the most epochal In 

txaa history. It marka the very 
at« muienoement of our state-wide 

il^for prominence; end, whether 
W e buve exhibited In the past, 
st have a display at the State 

llr of Texas this year—and we can- 
1 start too soon jo prepare It. We 
mot afford, as a simple business 
position, to be dilatory or negll- 
|  about ao vital a matter. If we

ito occupy a place among Texas 
ties to which our natural resour- 
kntitle us. we must earn it—earn 

being earnest, sincere and pro- 
live In our ideas and In all our 

The cost of such an exhibit 
but a few hundred dollars; the 

|ts  may Teach Into tho thousands 
tens of thousands.

fonnty Will Surely Benefit 
: are the things that are handi- 
; our present efforts to advance? 
1 population? Lack of capital? 

ay be very sure that these two 
are among our most vital neds. 
«n’t it good, sound business pol- 
adopt an expedient that will 
supply us with more workers 

four acres, and with more capi

ta! to furnish the means for our works?
More people in onr county means a 

higher valuation on every acre. Every 
dollar Invested within our boundaries 
means a greater degree of prosperity 
for all our people. And when we can, 
through the medium of an exhibit at 
the State Fair, secure these and other 
advantages, we are working against 
our owp interests if we fall to make 
such an exhibit.

We need more and better schools, 
and churches, and public utilities of 
every character. Compared with older 
communities our civilization has pro
gressed hardly farthei' than the “pion
eering’’ stage. Advancement In con
veniences, in the refinements of civili
zation—in the thnlgs that make life 
more pleasant and more comfortable, 
comes only with the introduction of 
the “real spirit of progression." To 
make our homes more comfortable, we 
must first make them more valuable— 
snd we can do this—surely—through 
an exhibit at the State Fair of Texas.

Now Here’s The Question.

Are we going to take advantage of 
this opportunity to add to the value of 
our real estate? Are we going to make 
this effort to secure this tangible bene
fit for our county? Are we going to 
show faith fn our marvelous resources 
by tasking this advertisement to the 
world? A t  we going to actively serve 
our beBt interests, or passively allow 
ourselves to be far outstripped by 
counties which haven’t half our possi
bilities? It’s squarely up to us.

Care* OM Sere«, Other I Wsa’t Care.
T he w orst os tea . a o  m atte r of how toa*  ■Undine,

red by  to e  wonderful, o ld  reliable Dr.
Healing OU. It f«Hnre-Porter'*  Aatlaeptle 

P a ia  and H eals s t  the sam e 8 m e. 13c, 50c. |1 m i

HAH CONFESSES FAILURE.

San Antonio, Texas, June 19.—That 
San Antonio is not a fertile field for 
revival meetings is the conclusion that 
Evangelist Ham has come to. He 
said so. He took occasion for this re
mark when ho referred to Rev, George 
Stuart and Rev. George Truett, who. 
he sad, have never been able to find 
auditoriums targe enough to hold the 
crowds, but preachod here to empty 
benches. Sam Jones, be said, was tho 
only evangelist who ever held a suc
cessful revival In San Antonio, and 
that was when It was a country town.

"And being admonished by these 
records." he said. “Billy Sunday and 
Oypst Smith, when Invited to hold 
meetflnp here-, said ‘Nothing’ doin’.’ 
So It Perns I am the only evangelist 
Who was chump enough to tackle San 
Antonio, and I am compelled to stop 
in the end of my fifth week and ask 
‘What'stthe matter?” ’

--------- -—-o-------------
NOTICE.

On and after June 1st, I will assume 
all repairing on my own responsibility. 
All work done by hand and only, good 
Stock used. FRED MEYER.

6-3tf

The man who really wants to do 
some thinking Is compelled to keep his 
mouth closed a part of the time.—Geo. 
M. Bailey.-------- o--------

Hot and cold drinks, fruit and candy 
at Ben Morgan’s.

SIDELIGHTS

sold ever hamper a horse like this—
horse owners are unwittingly handicapping their animals and 

pmselves of hauling value by making poor “Dobbin” strain, with 
ing gear. Not all, for thousands of horse owners are using

:XACO AXLE GREASE
! you will agree with them that a few ounces of TEXACO AXLE 
•rill gave pounds of horse flesh. It stays where it is put.
Ha XLE GREASE will not stiffen. It eases the running gear and 

easy. Throw off that drag of useless friction. TEXACO AXLE 
E  Will do it for you.

TEXACO PRODUCT which you can use with profit is

EXACO HARNESS OIL
_  the life snd improves the appearance of the harness. It pre- 

_ natural oils of the leather, prevents cracking and deterioration 
Bloisture and rain.

« from the TEXACO AGENT in your town He will be glad to 
right oil for any purpose. There is a TEXACO OIL for every

The Texas Company
I'Maaufaeturers af aU kinds of Petroleum-Products”

t  General Office«: Houston, Texas

One of the most Interesting fea
tures of the recent Democratic con
vention at S t Louis is the fact that it 
took lovely woman to force the only 
roll call demanded on the national 
platforta, as well as to inspire the 
only real excitement that marked the 
convention.

“Votes for Women” was the issue 
that stirred up things. The Mexican 
plakk, nailed in at the last minute by 
the platform builders, did not create 
a ripple. ’’Americanism” and “pre
paredness” received polite ovations, 
but It remained for the woman suf
frage plank to start a real fracas.

Headed by Gov. Ferguson of Texas, 
the antis endeavored to wrench the 
suffrage plank from the platform But 
President Wilson’s feelings on tha 
subject, as presented to the conven
tion by Senator Walsh of Montana, 
were not to be Ignored. And so, after 
a three-hour battle In which the term 
“political expediency” was used with 
telling effect, the antis were routed 
by a vote of 888ft to 181 ft.

The vote, however, does not tell the 
real story of the battle, which waa 
one of the most vigorous and pic
turesque ever staged at a national 
Democratic convention. Fifteen wom
en delegates fought from the floor on 
the side of the pro-suffragista, while 
hundreds of their sisters waved yel
low pennants and cheered them on 
from the balconies. A thunderstorm 
that almost drowned out the voices 
of the delegates as they answered the 
roll call brought both the suffrage 
battle and the convention to a moet 
melodramatic finish.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
♦ THE 8UFFRAQE PLANK. ' ♦
♦  -------  ♦
♦ “We recommend the exteneion ♦
* of franchise to the women of the 4
4 country by the states upon the 4 
4 same terms as to men.” 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

It was the above little plank that 
Inspired Gov. Ferguson of Texas to 
mount the platform in the Coliseum 
and read a minority report withhold
ing the party support from the ladies 
who want the vote. That the Demo
cratic party should scorn tbe political 
exigencies of the situation and defy 
tbe 12 western states in which women 
vote was tbe burden of bis argument 
Sharing the same opinion with him 
were C. L. Bartlett of Georgia, 
Stephen B. Fleming of Indiana and 
“Jim" Nugent of New Jersey, the old- 
time enemy of President Wilson. Tbls 
trio signed the minority report with 
tbe Texan.

lined up against Gov. Ferguson, 
who acted as spokesman for the mi
nority, were Senator Sj,one of Mis
souri, Senator Pittman of Nevada and 
Senator Walsh of Montana.

Senator Walsh did not mince mat
ters in his argument for the adoption 
of ihe suffrage plank. He stated plain
ly the adoption of the plank was 
necessary as a matter of political ex
pediency, adding that the present 
political situation in this country was 

condition apd not a theory.
women vote 

electoral col
lege,” he said, adding significantly, 
“every political party has declared for 
woman suffrage In some way or other. 
It becomes a simple question whether 
you will incur the enmity of these 
women.

"Now, my friends,” he continued, 
“as late as 190? there were but two 
states west of the Missouri river that 
returned Democratic senators and now 
we have 16 of them. The question Is, 
are you ready to surrender the 16 
votes you have in the United States 

; senate and turn them over to your 
! political enemies?"

In conclusion, Senator Walsh said 
that he revealed no secret when he 
said President Wilson knew all about 
tbe suffrage plank.

“The president believes It vital to 
I his success that It stay In the plat
form,” he said. “I ask you in all the 

! fervor of my soul, who Is there wiser 
or more patriotic than he?”

Following Senator Walsh’s speech, 
Gov. Ferguson was allowed five min
utes for rebuttal. The vote was then 
taken and Mb minority report voted 
down, aftpr which the original suf
frage plank, as approved by the reso
lutions committee was unanimously 
adopted.

The Women Delegates.
Tbe presence of tbe 16 women dele- 

gaten at the Democratic convention 
not only added color to tbe affair, but 
changed the views of a number of the 
men delegates on the subject of po
litical activity for women. For ths 
women delegates were a fine, whole
some-looking lot sad they fought Just 
as enthusiastically for the beet Inter
ests of tbs party as the men.

Three of them, Miss Mary E. Foy 
of California, Mrs. T. S. Tailleferre 
of Wyoming, and Mrs. W. A. Harris 
of Kansas, spoke before the resolu
tions committee in favor of the suf
frage plank which the Nhtional Amer
ican Woman Suffrage Association pre
sented to the convention.

One of th? other delegates, Mrs. 
Teresa B. Graham, of Idaho, was nom
inated by tbe National 
oomnflttee 

will

a condition and not a tb 
"The states In which 

control 91 votes in the

Colorado Bargain House
“ Your Dollar Has the Buying Power ot Two at This Wonderful Sale ot Merchandise"

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel
Middy Blouses, splendid assortment....................................$1.00 values at
Silk Crepe Du Chine Waists.................................. .

(Beautiful styles and patterns to select from)
Ladies’ House Dresses...............................................
Stockings—2 for 25c kind..........................................

(These are extra beautiful garments)

Men’s Wear
(This is the greatest bargain ever offered)

Men’s Socks—the 2 for 25c kind.,
(Stripped and colored)

Men’s Underwear..........................
(The best money can buj)

Men’s Palm Beach Suits...............
(These are extra fine suits in all colors)

___$1.00 values at 50c

. . .  $1.00 values at 70c
...................at 3 for 25c
—  $1.50 values at 95c

50c values at 3 for

X
25c

25c
. 50c values at 2 for 25c
Big values at 3 for 25c

Per garment 25c
$5.90

Very Special
A N Y  S T R A W  H A T  IN  O U R  STO R E A T  H A LF PR IC E

Children’s Wear
Children’s Rompers—cute and durable................................ .. 25c values at 15c
Children’s Dresses—many nice designs......... .......... .............50c values at 25c
Children’s Socks.......................................................Values up to 50c at 2 for 25c
Children’s Hats—wool, felt, cloth. ....................... Values up to $1.00 at 40c
Boys’ Palm Beach Pants..................................................... $1.00 values at 50c

(These are extra fine made in nice designs)

SHOES FOR TH E W H O L E  FA M ILY
A HIGH GRADE STOCK OF UP-TO-DATE SHOES AT A SAVING THAT MUST APPEAL TO YOU

Don’t M ISS This Sale—W E  SA V E  Y O U  M O N E Y

COLORADO -  BARGAIN -  HOUSE
THE BIG SALE N O W  G O ING  O N

UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.

A crisis Is at hand In Mexican af
fairs. The United States Is the other 
party Interested directly. There are 
many others, remotely. The entire 
worM is looking on with interest, 
figuring on what this country Is going 
to do with this moet perplexing ques
tion.

During the past week the situation 
has become more acute than at any 
time since the trouble began with the 
revolutions in Mexico which resulted 
in the downfall ©f Diaz.

News of a battle, more than a skirm
ish with bandits, is expected at any 
minute. It was not necessary for the 
president to hurry the note he was to 
i:end Carranza, for no sooner had the 
word escaped that the note was to be 
a sharp and positive one, stating that 
tbe troops would not be withdrawn 
from Mexico, than the true spirit of 
the Mexican toward the Americans 
was made manifest by renewed out
breaks. added insults and threats of 
attack.

General Trevino made a bluff at 
General Pershing in limiting his 
movements to a northerly direction, 
which would mean notion ̂  but retreat, 
a withdrawal of the troops. This 
bluff was promptly called by General 
Pershing, who defied the Mexican 
leader.

It Is evident the Mexicans believe 
they have played with this govern
ment, seeking delay, until they have 
sufficient number of troops massed to 
defeat -General Pershing’s** force. In 
this they are liable to be very much 
mistaken but the bare possibility of a 
defeat of the American forces In 
Mexico would be one of the direst 
calamities that could befall this coun
try. A failure now would cost the 
rising and equipping of an imtaense 
army, for If the Mexicans do start a 
w ar, they have to be subdued, *&o mat
ter the cost.

It is better to have a  sufficient force 
at the border,: make the struggle a 
short one, than to have It drag over 
month«, and perhaps years, at great 
cost of life and money, and It Is not 
light that the border state«’ militia 
should be male to bear the brunt of 
this work. It is openly boasted that 
the militia of New York. Pennsylvania 
and Illinois have better "equipment 
than has the regular army. They 
boast of the prowess of their men 

\ while their newspapers are oontlnoal- 
tha Texas

P

come to the border and show of what 
stuff they are made.—Austin American

% * 1 ...
BALTIMORE SUN CELEBRATES.

WRECK VICTIMS ALL IMPROVING.

No Life Toll Taken Yet as Result ef 
Wreck of Sunshine Special 

of T.‘ A P. Hallway.
Tbe Baltimore Sun recently cele

brated Its seventy-ninth birthday. It 
In a far cry from that day in 1837 when 
the first copy of tbe Sun was laid on 
every doorstep in the then straggling 
city of Baltimore. The paper waa 
started as a small four page sheet, 
four columns to the page, published 
ly  Swain, Abell A Simmons. Its cir
culation was numbered by hundreds.

Now Its daily circulation exceeds 
106.000. The first telegraphic message 
sent over the wires was sent to the 
Sun, and the first complete message of 
e president of the United States to 
congress ever sent by wire, that of 
President polk in 1846, was sent to tbe 
Sun exclusively. In the days of the 
Mexican war it got its news from the 
front by pony express and beat the 
other newspapers of the country by 
days. Six years ago the Sun started 
an evening edition, which has prosper
ed.

-------- o------ --
The Strong Withstand the Heat of 

Summer Better Than the Weak
Old people who are feeble, and younger 

people who are weak .Will be strengthened 
snd enabled to go through the «repress
ing heat of summer by taking regularly 
GroVe’s Taatele»» Chill Tonic. It purifies 
and enriches the blood and builds up 
the whole system. 50c.

Judge John W. Horneby, attorney for 
Representative ’ W. C. Middleton of 
Raines county in the famous “punch 
and chicken salad” case, received a 
telegram from San Antonio, Wednes
day, stating that the Judgment of the 
trial court had been affirmed by tbe 
court of civil appeals. By affirming 
the decision of the trial court, th? 
court of civil appeals places itself on 
record aa holding the items involved 
in the deficiency apropriatlon bill to 
be unconstitutional.

ALL AMERICANS ORDERED
OUT OF MEXICO NOW.

Waslngton, June 19.—'The Mexican 
government tn the state of Yucatan 
taa issued a proclamation ordering all 
Americans out of Mexico and declar
ing that a state of war exists between 
the two countries, according bo pass on- 
r m  arriving today on the Noi 
steamer Nile* from

are being

All of the persona Injured in thi 
a reck of the Texas & Pacific’s Sun- 
thine Special near Putnam late Satur
day afternoon were reported doing 
well Monday. Of the thirty or forty 
injured who were brought to Abllen^ 
for medical treatment, all but 21 h aJ . 
continued their journey Monday morn
ing, and others were due to leave 
Monday afternoon.

The track that waa torn up by the 
wreck, amounting to about 300 yard*, 
waa repaired and It was necessary to 
detour only one train by way of Stam
ford. Some of the cars In the wreck 
can be repaired and put into use 
again. It is declared. Tbe fact that 
Engineer Schenewlck put on all steam 
ahead when he saw tbe engine tender 
leave tbe track probably caved many 
lives, tbe train being dragged across 
tbe trestle before If tq^pled over. 
Otherwise the ears would have piled 
one on top of the other In Brushy 
creek, where the accident o<5curred. 
Local people who visited the wreck 
Saturday night and Sunday commented 
on the miraculous escape from death 
of the passengers. The toppling over 
or the train was slow and comparative
ly without violence.

In spite of persistent rumors and 
even published accounts, no one has 
died from the effects of injuries re
ceived la  the wreck. Mrs. J. F. Peek, 
of Abilene/and Mr*. Robert Cravens, 
cf Big Spring, two of the more ser
iously Injured, were both reported Im
proving Monday. Mra. A. L  Higdqn. 
of Lampasas, and Mrs, K. Townsend, 
of Dallas, both of wbo^n are in a local 
hospital, were also 
neriously Injured.

Many of the injured' 
their Journey Sunday 
by the railroad company.) Claim Agent 
Busher and others of hit department 
came to Abilene Sunday and spent 
several hoars here. Settlements were 
readier made with a majority of the 
sufferers.

The_wreck was chiefly remarkable 
for the large number of pereons injur
ed—about 100—and the fset that In 
spite of the dangerous character of the 
wreck no 11

ang the more

rho continued 
» settled with



Untone n man to n p a t  looser he T o  be amato— á «near' (original)
bad bad nur amt at politics nnd borsa is a town of ¡«as tona oaa thousand 

; racing. Irrespective at which aids be scala, is ao inconsiderable crime." 
rtaads Cor. b* shout'* bar*
to abide iba Isaac c t say coaveatioa [ * Once ta a  vhlia—oot
»hlch be eoi an tartly catara The "meat op’ with a person who imme- 
randidale «bo gets left in a conven- dietely «las yoar good-will and your 
tion. «bere be thought be bed all the «.«teem. When yon conte to think of 
i n u e n  .set to defeat his opponent, it, it is not beca 

ad then crje*

was a l e r t i  for tbs maintenance of 
te r  four-year-old son. «sa not enough 
to keep him. There «ns s deficit of 
more than *7.000 ln his keep last year.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
reflection upon the character, standing or reputation at

firm or corporation «hick may appear in the columns of The 
«ill be gladly corrected upon it beta« brought to the attention of 

pahMshefs- ___________________________________________
 ̂ ADYEET1M5G EATEN

Page One Time.....................................................................................flS-t*
Page by the Month floor issue*).....................................................MAO

»« »  Page One Time ...................................... ............. ........... . *.06
half Page by the Month (four issues) * . . . . . . . . . . .  3*00
Oae-Foum Page One Time............................................ ,............................  5-06
Ono-Fourth Page by the Month (four issaes)....................................... 15.00
Ail Ads Less Than One-Foorth Page, per alagla col «nan lack................. -20
Ada On First Page Special Contract- 
All Ada and Locals Run Until Ordered Oat.

Cards of Thanks Obituaries. Resolutions of Respect and such Ilka 
ter will be charged for at two-thirds regular rates.

No« comes the mud-aiinger, seeking 
to soli the acme of some man in the 
race for public office. Thing« of smal. 

the person Is «ell ( resequence in some candidate’s past 
fraud." is of the same or fashionably attired—aot because of jife unearthed and adorned «»th 

stripe as the country sharper who goes say special physical attractiveness; it fjioje We don't think «e could ever
on to buy "green goods.’  He simply is because of a certain atmosphere ^  induced to ran for. office. However

I believes be is a bigger and slw-ker that stems to go along with them, a blameless a man’s life may have been.
I rascal than the other rascal Mr. sort of halo. The characters of men there are always zealous opponents
ia/aa newer had the gaff pat Into his a te  written open their countenances, who will seek to defeat him by slander

| *1taU and twisted until the recent Selfishness Is ss clearly Witten as Happy to relate, comparatively little
democratic state convention, and he though upon the pages of a  booh. I  n < c{ the mudslinglng is done by the can
didal have he ’ innards’  to stand it ^aiingn«*« steps forth and "dares" ¿(date themselves. It is their mls-
vithoot squealing. He’s a poor looser ? ■ approach Indifference rises as a ' ^ j ^  friends who seek to improve

RAMFALL FOB fOLOBADO THE LAST TE5 TEAKS.
This record «as made from the Government Gauge, now in charge of 

Joe Earnest.

leader.
j Ib is  observation however, is by no 

r>vans intended ss an inference that 
Mr. Fondest«* is the finer man. for 

, the position be secured Prohibttca 
just leaned upon a cracked stick 

—  o
JUDGE BLA5TOVS SPEECH.

barrier, shutting out sincere influences. the chancee of election by belittling

IB v J l  
I f  •

Tsar Jam. Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug.. 1Sep Oct. Nov. Dee. ! Total
1664 (1 .« .62 .00 1.42 2.61 5.01 1.67 1.77, (.67 1.»3 .45 .56 22.(2
1*65 .30 1 «3 5.05 2.72 2.72 2.4« 4.20 4.67 3.711.0,1.74 .57 30.*7
IK* .2* .73) 1.43 2.1* 6.01 2.12! 3.15 7.82 2.65 2.7712.32 *2 33.32
1667 .21 .66 2 04 ' .34 2.10 2.23 >42 15Í .17**3 1.63 .44 25.7«
IK* .45 .68 .33 6.73 5.(1 52 2.71 1.22 1.54 .*2 1.71i .00 21.52
IK* i « .62 . .37 04 1.33 1.01 2.75; 1 .(* l.U jl.23  I.5S .00 14.31
1116 Í .66 .20 .48 «0 1 46 1.13 .1( 1.14 .60 3.53 . 8* .00 10.42
1*11 .41 4 48 .72 2.12 .*71 .00 2.53 2.*T 2 .11> .00 . 45 2.66 16.72
1*12 i .60 1.66 .06 l . l l .86 1.(71 1 08 2 »2 0* 1.62 .001.5« 12.41
1*13 , 2.17 .46 2 07 1.75 1.30 2.77 2 .0  .1(| .00 2.«62.754.57 23.23
1*14 06 .15 .40 3 85 5.37 4.70 2.75 5.15 .705.75 .81 1.53 31.8«
1*1S j .1711. *11 .•*1 5.*5 2 24 2.41 2.55 2.U «.582.(3! .00 . 431 2(.*4
1*1« 1 .0» .0« 1.05 2.22] i 1 ! i t i l l

Let every thought and action bespeak 
sincerity and solidity. Cultivate use
fulness and responsiveness Let 
be ever thoughtful of our fellow men 
Let ns actually radiate willingness 
and ambition. Such persons are the 
ores who ere singled oot and called 

■. ■ ■ . upon to deliver important messages.
What manner of man is be who to handle significant jobs, and to as- 

claims to be a democrat and will de-.jrume big responsibiliiie*.—E K. Piper 
aouace the democratic party for coo-

v i res 'the world
he will make s |

the opposition. We are happy to say, 
however, that, so far ss has come to 
cur knowledge, there has bees less 
rrudslir.ging In the present campaign 
than any we have yet known. L*t us 
hope that the practice is dying out It 
would mean at least a partial purifi
er t ton of politics.—Ft. Worth Stock 
Reporter. ^

-------------o ■ —
iFTEB HIS SCALP.tinning the bounty on sugar and (ail j Thomas B. Love

to give the legitimate reason of the | f om St. Louis that ce w,„ a . «  .  j Ferguson put himself into
party and in the same speech advocate series of speeches in Texas “on sub- U)e cUig ^  national DOUhles by his 

: a protective tariff for certain Indus- j mission, the Robertson law and bon- lc<t<AerTed flght ma/ie on u,e floor of 
tries, because they happen to be in eat conventions ’  We wonder if ho the eoeveiltloe „ » in *  the adoptioo of 
the district in which he to seeking l.as ever considered the sad, sad case |lw ta B n fv  pU n t He characterized 
office? Judge Blanton did this in hto cf one Bascom Thomas, whose ending — p|ece of political expediency’ 
speech at tha court bouse in Fort | to the same as Love s beginning Bas- and charged insincerity on the part of 
Stockton last Monday night. Is not i com saw the nigger in the woodpile 
a rn*n who will do this, unworthy of bet could never identify him.

------  "O  -  -  -----------

Friday, Jane » ,  W .

V IRNBIP* PBEFAft* _____
to  s a il  ros nxioa

San Pedro, Calif . J*
I n [ted States destroyers Hull, 
kins and Truxtua sailed from 
Itie’today to accompany the 
fau Diego, which la to sail a t mlJ- 
uighf for points on the wee* coast of 
Mexico. The cruiser Milwaukee will 
follow in a fe »days, when necessary 
1 «lairs are completed.

The warships are under orders to 
..roceed to the west const of Mexico 
st top sped. The ship's bunksrs were 
hlled to capacity today with coni nnd 
lrrge supplies of meat and other stores 
were taken on board.

The cruisers C’olomdo sad Pitts 
burgh, the latter the flagship at Rear 
Admiral Fullam, commnpdar-ta-ehie# 

,cf the Pacific reserve fleet, will sail 
tomorrow to join the ships Uiwtoi Ad
miral Winslow.

According Jo advices here, the
cruiser Maryland will steam from 
i reinerton. Wash., tomorrow morning 
direct to the lower coast The cruiser 
South Dakota, now in dry dock s1 
Bre merton. also will be released to
morrow for duty in southern waters. 
The protected cruiser Milwaukee nnd 

{the destroyer Stewart are expected 
10 receive orders tomorrow to proceed 
south Including ships now tn Mexi
can waters. Admirals Winslow and 
Fullam will have a fleet of seventeen 
cruisers gunboats and destroyers tor 
whatever duty may be required.

©-

the and the
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flnahise Special No. 2 ___(1 2  1  m.
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Traía Wo. 5 ........................811 l  m.
Buashiae Special No. 1 ... 10:13 p. m.
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Sheridan, the gre?t satirist, declar
ed that ''easy writing was sometimes 
dsmne^. hard reading."

If tbe war in Europe and the conse-
quest die famine do not let np pretty 
soon, by next treason the narrative« of 
men’s shirts will have been wholly 
curtailed and buttons will have to be 
sewn on them It will be impossible 
to tell "Buddy’s" b l o u s e  from 
• Daddy's’ shirt

Colorado is the peer of any town in 
West Texas of anything like the same 
Site in the matter of its streets, resi
dences, beautiful shade trees and 
lawns. There is a spirit of emulation 
rife among the borne owners of the 
town ss to ^bhlcb can produce tb« 
most attractive yards and cleanest 
premise« At the present rate of at
tractive home-making. Colorado will 
tcon be easily the prettiest and most 
desirable home town in this section of 
the state.

Clarence Budington Kelland 
splendid story "Sodden Jim."

{ is being published in the Saturday 
evening Pont, brings the render face 
to face with the Importance of making 
a name ’Clothespin Jimmy.*’ to made 
to ask his son the question, “What 
name do folks csD you by when they 
speak to you*" nnd when the answer 
romes “Jim" the old man asks bis son 
if there Is nothing describing it. He 
tells his son thst he wants “Clothes
pin Jimmy" on his headstone when 
he has finished the fight and gone 
fence because It MEANS something. 
The boy see« the point People value 
every person according to what they 
ztcosnplish. If there is s  reason why 
they should single you out and call 
you something out of the ordinary you 
may be sure It will be done. The per
son who to satisfied to be known as 
plain Jim or Mary will find that that 
will be nil there Is to their life story.

“There Is s  reason" holds good in 
everything that concerns life. “He is 
s  fool who thinks thst another does 
not think." People know your worth 
t nd there is no use to curse fate It 
is making tracks that coufft. Not many 
people accomplish things they did not 1 
a'm to accomplish. If yon are to be I 
known as “Clothespin Jimmy," "Rail-I

suffrage of the people
____ of s  democrat?

Judge Blanton also clearly indicated 
tn hto lo *>ur mind by his speech, that if It 
which would further his aggrandizement to 

tear down one section and build up 
tbe other section st the expense of 
the other, he would be only too witling 
to do so. We base our conclusion on 
tbe fact that he advocated a protec
tive tariff for certain industries, of 
this section and was oposed to build- ( the telescope 
lng *106.600 federal buildings in towns 
the size of Big Spring. Sweetwater and 
Bellinger.

The speech of Judge Blanton, as a 
»hole, was a play upon the prejudices 
cf the people to gain if possible their 
vote. -But we don’t want to be pr ap
pear unfair, in our criticism, and are 
willing to admit that he advocated a 
number of sound measures, such a« 
preparedness, as outlined by our 
President; s radical reduction In pen- 
rions; s  national usery law and a 
rural credit law; all of which we be- 
l’eve are essential.—F t Stockton 
Pioneer

Governor Ferguson's little 
"town to St. Looey’ will manifestly 
work to his better appreciation of his 
Ego He went down believing be 
«cold be met by s band end special 
committee from Mcaedonia. and he 
came borne with something of sense 
ct the pismire ant that crawled cc-roes 
the grand canyon of the Colorado 
river He was banded the big end of

democrats who were supporting It.
The suffragist* were greatly wrought

j up over the governor's frankness and garrn»cnt at Shadowlend Friday. 
P***'vr vehemencA. Even the governor had

Don't forget Charlie Chaplin's en-

On tbe free of it. a ¡«ersonable young 
widow of only 24. who renounce« an 
income of *25.066 plunk« a year, for 
the sake of marrying a man of her 
second choice, is considered by the 
work-and-file of us as making quite 2 
sacrifice on her halter of Hymen; but 
the deeper reflection that this sum is 
< rily a fraction of W»r income, dispels 
car sympathy. She told the court that 
tbe sum of *25.600 per year which she

every reason to believe that his re
marks would not be received with 
resignation and Sunday school calm. 
But the governor of Texas has a re- 
freshing^way of speaking his mind 
wbethelnt be at El Paso. San Antonio 
cr tn the broader field of St. Louis.

The present negligible opposition to 
the re-election of Governor Ferguson 
1* net to be augmented by tbe women 
suffragists an a result of his SL Louis 
fight. Mrs. Tex E  Armstrong declares 
they, will hold their munitions and 
forces in reserve until the governor 
oilers himself In a future campaign 
He will then find the suffragists of 
Vevai ■ Ired up solidly against him,” 

declare*. Is evident thst Mrs 
Armstrong na< heard the distant 
rumblings ofNfie Ferguson campaign 
tor the I’niffd States senate in 161*.— 
Austin American.

A man In Round Rock tried to staff 
a cat Into a sack. The eat resented It 
and bit the man through the finger eo 
herd that it had to be killed to get 
the man looee. The man sod the cat 
were taken to the Pasteur institute to 
And out If the cat was mad when It bit 
him. Of course the cat was msd’en'er 
Latter. The man would have been 
mad if some bigger fellow had tried to 
stuff him Into a sack. And if the cat 
was only scared, the mao had no edge 
on IL

------------- e-------------
Judge# Smith and Blanton met 

jicnte down at Mlllenriew, Oonct 
ct unty. last Friday) and of coarse" 
joined issues. From accounts R war 
little else than s Blanton slaughter to 
make a Smith holiday. But what else 
could one expect?.

The Record has not wholly given 
over the hope that we may some day 
have a nest little park st the passen
ger station, although it is now bang
ing by the most attenuated thread. 
Just a small fly dropped into the oint
ment some months ago, but we be
lieve it Will be relegated to the limbo

As the returns come to this office 
through the exchanger along the route 
06 Judge Smith's ca-npalgn Itinerary, 
!• becomes more evident that the 
voters of this district will not mistake 
the shadow for the substance. Judge 
Smith points to what be has done and 
helped do. while the “stormy petrel 
of the political sea" makes only as
sertions as to what be will do. The 
present and the momentous things 
tbe Immediate future promises, to no 
time to swap true and tried servants

fore long, andflhat common civic pride 
will rally to the beautification of that 
Particular spot In the town.

road B1K," "Farmer Sam.’ "Banker
Tom.’  “Merchant Will," or anything of | ° ‘ iorgotU!D *nd forgiven things be- 
that kind there must be some think
ing and there must be some hard 
•»-orklng. Water seeks Its level, tbe 
easiest thing tn the world is to be an 
ordinary man or woman, known by 
twenty or thirty people and consider- 
e l by them a# a very good person, but 
i.othlng extra. Parents who teach 
their son or daughter that there Is 
something more to life than the ordi
nary. who lend them to desire to stick 
their heads above the herd, are ren
dering their own offspring a servicefor those whose fidelity and trust . . . . . . .  .

worthiness are only matters of their Í *  b̂ n,nK.*° tht
own acclaiming. Steadfastness and
dependability are the qualities the 
voters of this district most desire in 
their congressman. The north.star is 
a beacon of greater safety than all the 
blazing comets and meteors that ever 
shot athwart tbe firmament

child, but tbe world. There is and 
there will always be a demand for the 
man or woman Who Is capable of oc
cupying the top rung.

"Clothespin Jimmy” turned the man
agement of a vast fortune over to hia 
son In one day. The son earned the 
name of "Sudden Jim” In the same 
length of time. It <vme about by the 
son not hesitating when he was con
fronted by business problems. The 
rule will hold good in most Instances 
the man who hesitates may make lese 
mistakes than the fellow who maker 
tip his mind quick and acts at once 
but he will not succeed nearly ao weP

Is for trained 
minds, capable of grasping situation* 
and acting quick—such men and wo
men will not be known very long a* 
aim and Mafy. What do folka cal' 
yon?—Abilene Reporter.

A

We enjoyed a trip over to Sweet
water last Sunday by virtue of the 
kindness of Sam Majors The crops 
n'ong the way are very promising. The 
young cotton and feed show splendid 
vitality, and it now needs but a good 
rain to give all kinds of farm crops a 
tig  spuflA One feature of the trip 1m- rh e  cry of the hour 
pressed this writer very forcibly; the 
great difference in the amount of cul
tivated land in Nolan and Mitchell 
counties As soon aa the traveler 

'Crosses the eastern county line, he 
sees one unbroken succession of farm# 
three-quarter# of the dlstane across 
tbe county. One is never out of sight 
cf a farm house. It Is the same story 
north to the Scurry county line, as It 
Is south ufiti! tbe big ranches in tbe 
south part of the county are entered.
Py nnd large, Mitchell county la the 
bret agricultural proposition in cen
tral west Texas, sad tbs man looking 
for a hone amidst the most favorable 
surroundings sad helpful conditions, 
i.eed look ao further than Mitchell 
county Tha altitude, the climate, the 
sett, the social and educations# ad 

the spirit of good citizenship 
lass thst actuates tbs 
to msks Colorado and 

at MKchetl county aa Idsat

Tbe Idea of having an exhibit fror 
Mitchell county at the Dallas fair th!. 
fall, to growing In favor, and die 
cuss ton of the feasibility of bulldln- 
to that end on the boys’ and glrlr 
club exhibit which will occur at Co' 
or ado In September, to eliciting inter 
«ft. There aer several people tn th 
county who have already declare 
(heir Intention to have Individual e- 
hlbtts of poultry and bogs at the far 
for advertising purposes. Mr. Dull 
has signified his willingness to eo 
operate with say move looking to th 
collection of seek aa exhibit an 
surety no method of publicity woul 

■any people lateiested f 
a good exhibit of Mltche’ 

at the M a e  fair

All the demons of hell seem to Lave 
been turned loose upon the world iu 
191$ to work their meanness and their 
vilest vile. It will be the blackest 
page in human history. Future ages 
v.iU wonder what caused it, and til
th inkers of every race and nation will 
employ their energies to the preven
tion of its recurrence.—Waco News.

Tet, when men of sciehce, who dare 
to go beyond tbe ordinary limitations 
of cause and effect, tell ua that 
wars, fires, storms, crime and sui
cide are incited largely by the position 
and relations of the heavenly bodies, 
the vast majority of men hoot at them 
and go on wondering why these things 
are to. None ao blind aa they who 
will not see!

— :------- o--------------
The Grenada (Mias.) Sentinel wisely 

remarks. A newspaper is in no sense 
s child of charity. It earns twice 
«very dollar it receives, and is second 
to no enterprise in contributing to tbe I 
upbuilding of a community. Its 
r>atrons reap far more benefits from 
ltc pages than its publishers, and in 
calling for the support of tbe com
munity in which it is published, it 
asks for no more than In all fairness 
belongs to it. though generally it re
ceives less.

------------- o-------------
I At Morning—The day returns and 
brings as the petty round of Irritating 
concerns and duties. Help us to play 
tbe man, help us to perform them with 

i laughter and kind faces, let cheerful
ness a bond with Industry. Olvu us 

I to go bllthly on our bn sin ess nil this 
day, bring ns to our resting beds 
weary and oontsot nnd uudlsbonored. 
and grant In the end tbe gift of slesp. 
— Robert Louis Stevenson.

■ ■ ■ ' " As
Economically, a muscular man 

Ms neck to his feet is not worth 
than fl.60 n flay, while from his neck 
<f the top of kls head the 
vslos of n man may h

MORE T H A N  YOU EXPEC T
Y0T1 find more quality in the 
Dort than you can possibly 
expect in a car of the Dort 
price class.
Think of every driving part 
of the finest chrome nickpT 
steel in a car selling for $665. 
Think of 50ix2-inch full can
tilever rear springs, the kind 
used in the high-priced cars. 

You will find this kind of quality in every part of the 
D ort.,
You do not expect to find a superior Electric Starting 
and Lighting system as a part of Dort equipment. Yet
the Dort has it.

V — a.
You are surprised to find an exhaust system giving you 12 per cent increased 
horsepower. The Dort dual exhaust does this, and more.

And so all through the Dort you will find unusual value. It is a surprising car in 
every way. Investigate the Dort before you buy a car.

The reason why the Dort la the easiest riding car In Its class—why a Dort motor can never over
hea t-w h y  Dort motor bearings, cylinder walla and timing gears have a margin at thousands of 
miles extra wear In them-wIM be pointed out to YOU whop you Inspect this car.

• 6 6 5  DOSS BROTHERS
' • * £ £ — M MttcbeH, Nolan, Scarry, ami Fisher C r a f t s

EWh. S a to  HiUiM * F R E E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N
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L R U  HAPPENIN6S

THE COLORADO RECORD.

THE DIFFERENCE.

PERSONAL MENTION

The gin case In which a permanent 
Injunction was aought against the 
erection of a cotton gin plant on the 
vite of the old O. K. wagon yard, had 
not been concluded aa the Record went 
to p reu  last week. The Jury returned 
a verdict favortu  the Injunction, 
w hich then became permanent. We 
have not teamed whether the case will 
be taken ip  on appeal.

P. A. Hazzard was a business vial- 
tor here last Friday. He waa «>n route 
to hla home at El Paso.

A few gallons of carbon left at $1.50 
per gallon. Charters ft Sadler. Drug
gists.

John R. 81ms, of Corpus Christ!, vis
ited the scenes of his former activ
ities and triumphs last week. He and 
family were en route to California for 
both pleasure and the benefit of Mrs. 
Situs health, which has not been as 
robust on the coast as hoped for, 
though her bronchial trouble has been 
greatly relieved. John himself, Hooked 
as If the world had continued its best 
treatment of him.

Rev. J. N. Campbell, of Junction, 
Ktmbal county, visited his mother this 
week. >

The lawn party given the young peo
ple of the Baptist church last Thurs
day night on the court house lawn, 
was the usual success these annual 
occasions have always proven.

Watch out for Charlie Chaplin in 
his first Mutual million dollar release 
—The Floor Walker—at Opera House.

Mrs. O. C. Rafter and the hoy left 
Wednesday morning for Springfield, 
Missouri, where they will spend the 
summer. The Reverend George lp'dr* 
f t  woebegone as a parochial orp .1.

Charlie Chaplin at Shaifcwland Fri
day.

The Record is in receipt of an lnvi-! 
tattoo to attend the commencement | 
exercises of the University of Texas 
• which occurred last week), from 
James Leftwlch Shepherd, who com
pleted the A. B. course this year and 

.received the dooumentory evidence 
thereto. Hla record In the university 
has been one of unusual credit a fair 
prophecy of his future success.

Enamel ware. Buy the Blue Bell,j 
the best grade. We sell i t  Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

Mis* Ruby Campbell, who has been 
vliJttng her brother. Rev, J. N_Camp- 
bell, at Junction City, returned home 
tUf. week.

Presiding Elder, W. E. Lyon, of Big 
Spring district, was a Colorado visl-1 
tor this week.

Miss Dry, teacher of the Phalathin 
.class of the Methodist Sunday school, 
w ith the entire class, enjoyed a picnic ! 
and luncheon out at Seven Wells on 
Tuesday evening. Messrs. Winn, Bob 
Henthorne and Bennet Scott kindly 
furnished cars to take the party out j 
Of course a good time was had and 
lots of good things to eat were enjoy
ed.

A few gallons of carbon left at $1.50 
per gallon.- Charters A Sadler. Drug
gists.

Miss Louisa Roe Is a victim of pre
valent measles this week.

You need a lawn mower end vfe sell 
the best and longest life mower to be 
had. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Reports from the Temple sanltar-j 
ium are to the efTect that Mr. Chas., 
H. Lasky’s case was more serious than 
at first thought, and that he may have 
Ac remain there longer than antic!-1 
rated. He is getting along very nicely, j

lira; John Vaughan returned Thurs- 
oay morning from her visit to Okla
homa. '

Mrs. Chas. A. .Keith, of Richmond, 
Ky., accompanied by Chas, A. Jr., and 
Mjgs Mary Roe, came In Wednesday 

i *1gbt
------------ -------------

Moat men are honest; all men have 
tucked away somewhere in their make
up a wonderful «mount of sentiment. 
No man i* so great or so rough but he 
has his tendor feelings. AD men are 
human. Business men got used to the 
buffets of the world and ths more they 
have squared themselves against them 
the more sensitive they are to human 
kindness. I have tried appealing to 
this aide of them. The reaults are 
startling. The average business man 

hungry for i  sympathetic word, 
the least kindness or overture Is 

returned a hundred told or met more 
Do you want

■

"He was a dog
But he stayed at home

And guarded the family night and day.
He was a dog.

. That didn’t roam.
He day on the porch or chased the 

stray—
The tramp, the burglar, the hen away;
For dog’s true heart for that house

hold beat
At morning and evening, in cold and 

heat,
He was a dog,

“He was a man,
And didn’t  stay

To chprtSlTMils wife and bis children 
•fair.

He was a man.
His heart grew callous, Its love beats 

rare.
He thought of himself a t the close of 

day
And, cigar in bis fingers, hurried away-
To the club, the lodge, the store, the 

show,
But he had a right to go, you know,

He was a man.”
-------- : o  ----------

HE IS KNOWN TO ALL. '

And Record Readers Can Depend on 
What He Says.

meeting your competitor as If he were 
your friend and really a human being, 
radiate good feeling, confidence, and 
good will, and they will come back to 
you. The groatest thing in the world 
is a sense that you, at least, have been 
right with your fellow man. It spells 
peace of mind, business success, con
tentment, and happiness.—Selected'.

■-------------o------ ------ -
VERDUN SLAUGHTER

IS THE HOST AWFUL
IN WORLD’S HISTORY.%

Paris—When the Verdun deadlock 
turned Into the most terrific pitched 
I attle in history the horrors of the 
slaughter surpassed anything known 
to warfare. In a vivid account of the 
present fighting which has Just come 
from the front ,it Is reported that 
nearly a million men are engaged In 
a life and death struggle frightful be
yond wprds in its gruesome details.
Whole regiments melt in a few min
utes, but their places are taken by 
others, who fight and die In the same 
way. t

“It is a battle of madmen in the 
midst.of a volcano eruption,” Bays a 
correspondent. Men are fighting in 
dark, underground tunnels, using 
hand searchlights, knivee and bombs.
Hundreds of French and Germans 
have been buried alive by shell fire 
in the wrecks"® of these subterranean 
works. In the open whole brigades 
are mowed down by the pitiless rain 
of death spewed out by the machine 
guns, both eldea scremaing with the 
lust of butchery, deafened by shells 
and grenades, stifled by smoke.

Even the wounded refuse to abandon 
the struggle. As though possessed by 
devils, they fight on until they fall 
eenseless from loss of blood. A sur
geon at a front line poet said that. In 
a redoubt at the south of Fort Douau- 
niont, more than half of 200 French 
dead had more than two wounds.
Those he was able to treat seemed 
utterly insane. They kept shouting 
war cries and their eyes blazed |n a 
wild frenzy. Strangest of all they 
appeared Indifferent to pain. When 
anesthetics ran out temporarily, arms, 
even legs, were amputated without 
causing a groan Nor did the men 
seem to foe! the shock ajterward.
They asked for a cigarette or Inquired 
how the battle was going.

Every German rush Ib preceded by 
two or three hours of “hailstorm." and 
then wave after wave of gray-clad 
men advance. When these ranks fall 
others rise In their places, charging 
forward to sacrifice themselves in the 
desperate effort of the kaiser’s gen
eral staff to take Verdun regardless 
of the cost In human life.

Never have ^attacks been pushod 
lome so persistently. The fight fo»- 
Cemetery HjU at Gettysburg was no 
child’s play, nor for Hougoumont at 
Waterloo, but in this battle men have Seneca.
been flung forward. 5.bd0 «1 « time.! The truly strong and sound mind is 
at brief Intervals day after day.; the mind that can embrace equally 
Practically the whole region has been Kroat things and sm-Ml Samuel John- 
covered by a cannonade compared to son-
which Gettysburg was a hailstorm and ■ Tlle m08t important thing Is not the 
V’nterloo mere fireworks. Some shell ‘.uanlity of knowledge which a.man 
holes are 30 feet across, and the ex- 'ms taken in and can pour out again, 
plosion kill)» 50 men at once. . \  |*« t the ability he shows to use the

Before thi French lines the German knowledge he has acquired. Herbert 
dead lie heaped In long rows. For | Spencer, 
weeks some of them have lain there.I

Who Is there In Colorado who doesn’t 
Know Col. Wright?

Who would be unwilling to profit by 
hla kindly advice?

When so well known a citizen as 
Col. Wright speaks out.

Doubt sneaks away, skepticism must 
vanish.

Every kidney aufforer in Colorado
Should profit by Col Wright’s er- 

perienee.
Isn’t It reasonable to expect Doen’s 

to do as well for you?
Col. H. Wright. 306 Walnut street, 

Colorado, says; “I used Doan’s Kid
ney Pills several years ago. I got 
them at Doss’ drug store, and they 
proved perfectly satisfactory in eevry 
way. I gladly advise anyone to use 
them. If troubled with the back or by 
the kidney secretions passing Irregu
larly.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Col. Wright had. Foster Mllburn Co.. 
Props., Buffalo, N: Y.

Don’t forget Charlie Chaplin’s en
gagement at Shadowland Friday.

-■ o ■ —
LIFE WISDOM.

The wisdom of the wise and the ex
perience of ages may be preserved by 
quotation.—Benjamin Dtsraeli.

A thing Is never too often repeated 
v hich Is never sufficiently learned.—

And wounded with them, for the cur-
Many iiersons might have attained 

I to whilom had they not assumed that
tain of fire often prevents the Red they already possessed i t —Seneca.

Qne Laws are a bad method of changingCross from rendering any aid 
observer' recently calculated that tl,e manners and customs; it is by re- 
there was 7000 dead In a distance of! and example that we ought to
700 years. But sometimes the shells 
have acted as gravediggers covering 
the corpses with tons of enrth blown
up by their mighty explosions. 

------------- o--------7----
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Rev. Shipley, of Vincent, preached
here after Sunday school Sunday af
ternoon.

Corley Bozeman Is now delivering 
mall on rural route No. 1 from Color- 
edo. Corley has rented rooms from 
Mrs. Gustlne and his sisters will do 
1 ght housekeeping for him after the 
1st

Mr. McBacbern and C. H. Gunn are 
doing general automobile w ^k  this 
week.

There will be a cowboy's reunion 
at Cuthbert on Saturday, July 1st The 
following program will be given; Goat 
toping, broncho busting, cigar races, 
tournament and bell game between 
Cuthbert- and the cowboys. Basket 
dinner. Everybody come and bring a 
basket

Mrs. Crabtree and children and Mr*. 
Claude Womack and baby visited Mrs. 
If. R. Rogers Tuesday.

Corley Bozeman purchased a new 
Ford last week.

Mrs. T. H. McOshej has had measles 
but Is better st this wrttng.

The neighbors of John Womack 
worked out his crop last week. John 
having .been confined to his room 
time with mumps.

Ths 
with

5 -P A S S E N G E R  T O U R IN G  C A R

Clover Leaf Roadster
The three-passenger Clover Leaf Roadster Is a classy looking, distinctive car. It is styled “Clover 
Leaf” because of the arrangement of the three indlv idual seats somewhat In the shape of a three-leaf 
clover. The two front seats are divided, leaving an aisle-way to the rear seat and affording ample deg 
room for all three passengers. Of course the entrance to the car is by the door In the front compartment 
The rear seat is really an emergency seat, or If there is no third passeuger the space can be very con
veniently used for luggage.
ThiB arrangement give* a most attractive appearan ce to the car—all three seats being large, high-back
ed, end with comfortable arm rests. They are just big, “cushiony,” library chairs, inviting to ease, rest- 
fulness and luxurious comfort. The stream line effeet. o f both roadster types produces a most pleasing
design.

Independent Lighting and Ignition System
One big mechanical feature that albne puts this new car In a distinctive class is the waterproof High 

Tension Magneto equipment absolutely Independent of the Starting and Lighting System. Such a feature 
is generally found only on cars costing $1500 or more, and few other cars within several hundred dollars 
of the Pullman price caq lay claim to I t  The wondorful advantages of such a double electric system as 
against the single unit electric system are so great as to require no argument It absolutely insures 
ignition at all times.

Cantilever Spring in Rear
An equally important feature of this wonderful new Pullman Is the Cantilever Spring In the rear. Such 
hige-grat}e spring suspension on medium-priced cars is almost unheard of. This design has the approval 
of many of the leading makers of much higher priced carB. The Cantilever Springs on the new Pull
man are .extra long heavy leaves* of high grade spring steel. They are swung from underneath the rear
axle and extend clear to the center of the car body, giving an extra Jong fulcrum to work upon and tak
ing up all side-sway and up-and-down movement This is really a most exceptional feature of the new 
Pullman.

Pullman $740
(f. o. b. fa cto ry)

C o l o r a d o  M e r c a n tile  C o
AN ORDINANCE.

Be It Ordained by the City Council 
of the City of Colorado, Texas.:

That an ordanance of the City Coun
cil, jessed and approved on the 4th 
day of November, A. D. 1907 and 
recorded In Vol. I. Pages 104-195, Min
utes of the City Council of the City 
cf Colorado, bo amended to hereafter 
read as follows:

Tho fire limits of the City of Color
ado. Texas, are hereby established and 
delined as follows: Beginning at.the
southwest corner of block Forty-two 
(42), at the Intersection of Pine and 
M: in streets; thence nofth along the 1 distinctive up-to-date look of new ones

Records of Mitchell County, Texas, 
and,' as, same appears In Vol. I, Page 
M, Minutes of the City Council of the 
City of Colorado.

Takes effect from and" after Its pas
sage and publication.

Approved this the 12Ut day of June, 
A. D. 1916. C. M. ADAMS,

Attest * Mayor.
L. A. Oostin, Secretary.

----------— o-------------
We complain of the lack of labor- 

saving conveniences in a small town, 
overlooking one of the most important 
and helpful of all—the steam laundry. 
If you want your clothes to have the

endeavor to bring that about.— 
D’Alembert

It Is not the young people that de
generate; they are not spoiled till 
tl.oBo of mature age are'already Bunk 
into corruption.—Montesquieu.

Since a corrupt people seldom es
tablish societies, (land) since most 
Institutions are derlvod from people 
whose manners are plain and simple, 
to keep up the ancient customs Is the 
wny to preserve the original purity of 
morals. , . . Hence It is that ancient 
institutions generally tend to reform 
the people’s manners, and those of 
modern date to corrupt them. . . . 
Descent to vice Is Insensible, but there 
Is no reascending to virtue without 
making the most generous efforts.— 
Montesquieu.

A* soon as politics penetrates the 
precincts of the tribunals. Justice has 
to leave.—Guizot

Unhappy are those countries where 
the multitude of charities makes all 
tho world live at ease but those who 
work.—Montesquieu.

Truths hang together “in n chain of 
mutual dependence. —Glanville.

east line of Pine street to the north
west corner of Block Thirty-one (31 >; 
thence east along the south line of 
Third street to the north-east corner 
of Block Thirty-four (34); thence 
south along the west line of Chesnut 
street to the southeast corner of Block 
Thirty-nine (39); thence west along 
the north line of Main street to the 
place of beginning, all of which said 
lots, blocks, streets and alleys are laid 
down and designated in the official 
map o? the City of Colorado as the 
same appears of fecord In the Deed

send them to us. We launder particu
lar clothes for particular people.—The 
Colorado Steam Laundry.

------------- o-------------
ANNOUNCEMENT.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Miss Estelle Smith desires to an
nounce to her friends and patrons that 
she has fully decided to return to Col
orado next year to again teach expres
sion.

------------- O' ■ _
Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fri

day, matinee and night.

To those who may be interested, 1
wish to announce that I will again 
teach piano In Colorado, through next
school term, beginning ^bout Septem
ber 1st, and will be at the same place 
I taught last year (the Btudio opposite 
the high school building). I will be 
away for several months, taking a 
Bummer course In miiBlc, but will re
turn In ample time to open my class 
promptly.

I wish to most heartily thank my 
pupils, and their parents, of the past 
term for their liberal pntronsge and 
uniform kindness and courtesy to me. 
T wish to assure them that I shall be 
better prepared and my studio better 
equipped next) season than ever be
fore. and that I will appreciate the at
tendance of all my pupils of last sea
son and respectfully solicit any others 
«ho desire to study the piano.

(MISS) LELA WHIPKEY.

We will sell all 3-pound Batavia 
canned fruits for 30c per can for the 
next 20 days. Colorado Mercantile Co. 

----------o
Matinee every day at Shadowland.

Keep Colorado Money In Colorado

Catarrh Cannot Be Cored |
w ith LOCAI, APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the dieses*. C a
ta rrh  Is a  blood or constitutional discs**, 
and In order to cure It you m uet taka In
te rn a l remedies. Hall’s C atarrh  Cura to 
taken Internally, end ««to dliractly upon

{he blood and mucous surface*. H a irs  
’a ta rrh  Cura to not a  quaefc medicine ^  I t  
was prescribed by one nf tho heet Phy

sicians In th is country for Tsars and to 
Z regular prescription. I t  *• the best tonic* known, «^ftblned .w ith the 
jest blood purifiers,_«ctf; .'d irec tly

its to what ----
Its

?m

RECORD OF DORT CARA,
The rebord the two Dort cars made during the recent military test trip  to nil of the army 

story of which was published in the columna of thin paper on May $8. has stimulated buying to 
that Mr. J. W. Frawley of the Frawley Motor oompany. North Texas distributors tor the Dort and Mr. M. A, 
southwest manager tor the Dort Motor Car oompany, leave Saturday night for F lin t Michigan, to 
albi* ? arrange for a larger allotment of care for Texae dietribetkm the 
K  we I h e  demanda The moving picture* taken of * e  Mexican trip, th ■ R r a
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Famous Wash 
Beals Skin

. a * ! the *rr»tp«t of akin 
unsiçb lly  a 

I» th a t  b*v*
tboae an d  t r o n t la

» T h at In to lerab le  i t  ch ine , 
lu p p ee tr  n a 

r r  me<lT. I t
pronounced incurie____a itr t  #111 dlsai

Influ ence of th is  uty
will tench yoar raae. I t will

______ n r  a w iM t t t  to  atep In  a n d  aak oa
W hat o u r experience haa been In th e  w ay 
at aattafled custom er». We w a n t yon tn

D. D. D. a trial. 25c, 50c and $1 00.
back unless th e  first b o ttle  

keep« y o u r

ctr»  I
T ear money track unless tne i 
cellerea /S». D. a  D. Soap I 
akin healthy. Aak oa about I t

D . D . D . -For 1ST«

W. L DOSS.

MEETING OF COU STY DEMO- 
fKATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

* The regular bi-ennial meeting of 
the County Democratic Executive 
Committee comprised of J. A. Buch
anan, Chairiutn. and the following 
members: Hoy ail G. Smith, Precinct exception pt candidates for Btate and

I complaint of votera who make no pre- 
ten lions to being democrats partici
pating in former primaries, and open
ly stating that they did not consider
tbemaeivea bound to support the nomi
nees.

After full discussion, the commit
tee then fixed the following assess
ments upon candidates: For all state
end district offices, the maximum as
sessment allowed by statute of one 
dollar; for county judge, 117.50 each; 
district and county clerk. 120 each; 
sheriff and tax collector. 120; for 
treasurer. 112.51 each; for tax asses
sor. 120 each; for county attorney, 
15: for justice of the peace, 15 eafh; 
for public weigher, 112.50 each; for 
county commissioners. 17.50 each; for 
constnble, 15 each.

It was unanimously carried that if 
a second primary for United States 
senator be not required that the ex
pense of such primary which is in
cluded in the assessments made that 
the cheirman refund to each of the 
several candidates paying, with the

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +  
*1* + 
•V WESTBROOK ITEMS. +  
+  j. <f*
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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Mr. Claude Hooka, of Teville. spant 

Sunday with hia sister, Mrs. Eh V. Bat]

daughter, Mrs. W. H. Henthorne in 
Colorado, the earlier part of thq week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rose Gregg and chil
dren nud Misses Ethel and Willie
Gregg visited In Sweetwater laat Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall have re
turned from Robert Dee accompanied

*ud took an active part In the Sunday , Mr>. stickTOy and daughter. Mls, 
tehool Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. May, of latan. 
visited Mr. May’s mother, Mrs. Annie
May .Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Sheffield, mother 
and little sister, of Teague, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. 1. C. Sheffield and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Vergil, Sun- j 
day. June 18th, a girl.

Irene. who will visit with them.
Hermleigh and Loraine played basket 

ball here last Thursday. The score 
v/cs 7 to 1 in favor of Loraine.

Mr. and Mrs. Grantl&nd have re- 
I turned from the east, where they visit
ed the past month.

Dr. T. A. Martin has written to his 
son. Mr. Arlle, that he and family

rtock of groceries of W. M 
Sen. He took possession 
stock Saturday.

Green A 
of said

_ „  reached Trinidad, Colorado, all right,
: M,CCOy, *?“  ^ ° U?ht ^ ¡ a n d  are enjoying the visit

Master Randall Thompson celebrated 
his eleventh birthday on Monday af
ternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock. A num-

No. X iColorado); W. J. Chesney, Pre
cinct No. 2 (Westbrook); S. F. Ward. 
Precinct No. 3 (Spade); Hunter 
Looney. Precinct No. 4 (Landers); N. 
T Womack. Precinct No. » (Cuth- 

% bert); L I. Simmons, Precinct No. 6 
)Car); a  K. Brown, Precinct No. 7 
(Loraine); G. E. Sutphen. Precinct 
No. 8 (latan); F. E. McKenzie«, Pre
cinct No. 9 (McKenzie); C. W. Hagier. 
Precinct No. 10 (Buford). All pres
ent except Committeeman Ward.

• It was decided that all nominations 
ft. district, county and precinct offi
cers be by plurality vote.

The position upon the ballot of the 
candidates tor all offices was then de
termined by lot. For the information 
of those Interested the following will 

. be the order of the names of the can
didates tor the contested offices;

U. 8. Senator—Brooks, Henry, Cul
berson. Riddle. Davis, Colquitt, Camp
bell.

Chief Justice Supreme Court—Phil
lips. Jenkins.

Associate Justice Supreme Coart— 
Yantis. Hall.

Governor—Marshall, Ferguson, Mor
ris.

Attorney General—Looey, Rowland. 
Woods. “

R  R. Commissioner—Mayfield, Dan
iel. Robbins.

State Treasurer—Baker Munn, Eld- 
wards.

Associate Justice Court Criminal Ap
peals—Morrow. Harper.

Commissioner Land Office—Geers. 
Robinson. Hill.

Commlssiouer of Agriculture—Davis 
Halbert.

Comptroller—W’hite. Terrell. 
Congreesman-ct-Large—Byrne, Coo

ley. Garrett. Porter, Lackland, Davis, 
Padelford. Harrington, Fitzgerald. Fir- 
min, McLemorc, Cox, Darwin. 

Congressman Smith, Blanton. Gris-
h am

State 8anator—Buchanan. Brelsford 
Representative—Woodruff, Spencer. 

District Judge—Beall, Lewis.
County Judge—Coe, Bullock.

« CoVinty and District Clsrk—Jackson. 
Porter.

Tax Assessor—J. W. (“Jim”) Smith. 
Cheater S. Thomas. J. P. Scott, Bruza 
41 Smith, B. C. McCollum. E. J. Calla- 
way.

County Treasurer -Dock S. Nettles, 
Tbq. W. Field. W. K Morgan, A. J. 
Culpepper. ,

Commissioner Precinct No. 1—Lay 
Powekk, W. T. Rogers; No. 3—E. Bar
ber, B. O. Joyce; No. 4—W\ D. Mc- 
XJarley, D. M. Vinson.

Justice of the Peace. Pre. No. 1.— 
Fred Meyer, M. C. Ratliff.

Constable- Precinct 1, James T. 
Fulkerson, W. R, Eudy.

Public Weigher—Precinct No. 1, M. 
C. Holt. W. F. Crawford; Precinct No. 
4. (Loraine) G. W. Whitten, J. T. 
Draper, C. M. Black, J. F. Reeder, R 
E Ballard, J, L  P ratt

It was determined that delegates 
from the various precincts to the 
county convention should be elected 
by ballot as in case of other candi
dates and that space for that purpose 
be left on the ballot.

The following committee on pre
paration of the ballot and making 
other arrangements for the holding 
of the primaries was appointed: J. A. 
Buchanan, chairman; R  G. Smith. S. 
■. Brown, Hunter Looney, W. J. Ches
ney and N. T. Womack. This commit
tee will meet at Colorado for this pur- 
pone on Monday, July 10th.

Tbs folowllng presiding judges of 
th* primary election were chosen: 
Precinct No. 1; 8. D. Vaughan; No. 2, 
C. P. Conowny; No. 4, R  F. Hargrove; 
No. 4, Henry b . Cook; No. 5, W. R. 
Womack; No. 4,' J. H. AJrheart; No. 7, 
J. C. Hall; Ho. 8. W. H. Lightfoot; No. 
t;  O. P. Ford; No. 10, James Bodlne.

It wan ordered by unanimous rote 
cf the committee that the presiding 
jadges. before accepting a ballot, nd- 
n-fhlster to each and every voter offer
ing to vote under oath, the official 
pledge, prescribed by statute, which in

district offices, his pro rata part of 
the amount collected for the purpose 
of such primary.

The estimated expense of the first 
primary was fixed at $323.50, end of 
th» second primary a: $1*2.50.

In connection with this charge the 
committee desires to be understood 
that the law requires this primary to 
be held and requires the expense 
thereof to be collected from all the 
candidates. A case testing the con
stitutionality of this statute, which 
has gone up from Fort Worth is ex
pected to be decided by the supreme 
court in a few days.

At this juncture all the business 
having been disposed of. the commit
tee adjourned to meet again on July 
29th for the purpose of canvassing 
the returns and declaring the result 
of the primaries.

All assessments levied by the exe
cutive committee must be paid on or 
before midnight June 25th, 191$.

■--- o----------
PKRNHLNG SENDS CAVALRY TO 

( HECE ATTACK AT EL VALLE.

Mr. Jim Shelby of Snyder, .  nephew fc€r of h |l mUe frlend,  attended ^  
of Mrs. Ruth Bell, is visiting relatives 
fere this week.

Messrs. A M. Bell, J. H. Board, H.
1:. Griffin, E. V. Beil, Jim Shelby, of 
Snyder, and J. H. Parker are enjoying |
a week under the shady trees of th e , &t h„  home OQ Satuiday evenlnK.

ell spent a merry time as only children 
i an. They were treated to candy of 
various kinds.

Miss Wilson Hurd entertained most

aa follow«: a democrat and
myself to support the nominee«

I primary ”
•top If do* to th* wide-spread

El Paso, Texas, June 19.—The war
like snarl from the Mexican side of 
the border is growing louder and more 
menacing as the hours go by. Carrwn- 
tieta troops have worked all day 
throwing up earth fortifications at the 
south end.of the International bridge. 
Another large force has entrenched 
across the Rio Grande from Yaleta, 
ten miles south of El Paso.

An American, believed to be a sol
dier. was shot by snipers from Juarez 
while bathing in the river near the 
Santa Fe bridge late today. Gen 
George Bell. Jr., haa ordered an in
vestigation to establish the identity of 
the victim.

A refugee train from Chihuahua 
brought out a number of foreigners 
who reported passing. seven troop 
(ruins loaded to the guards with Mexl- 
( an soldiers at Moctezuma on the 
Mexican Centra). The trains were 
moving in the direction of Juarez and 
rre expected to arrive during the 
night

Gen Francisco Serrano, chief of staff 
to Minister of War Obregon in Mexico 
Cfty, has established headquarters in 
Juarez and assumed toil command of 
the Carranza forces in this district

The Mexican Northwestern railroad 
from Chihuahua City to Madera Res 
been commandeered by Gen. Jacinto 
Trevino for troop movements to the 
westward. This Is accepted by the 
American military authorities as veri
fication of the plan to attack General 
Perabing’a southern base and positions 
in the vicinity of Namiqulpa.

The Mexican column estimated at 
K.hOO men .which started through the 
canyon from Villa Ahumada In the 
direction of the American line of com
munication at El Valle, is still pro
ceeding slowly westward.

Genera) Pershing is said to have 
sent out a large cavalry guard to 
check this advance toward his line. 
Report of a clash between the. two 
forces at any time would not be a sur
prise.

The military authorities are satis
fied. however, that the American forces 
will be well able to protect themselves. 

----------- -o-------- 1-—
RESTORED TO GOOD HEALThT
“I was sick for four years with 

stomach trouble,” writes Mr«. Otto 
Gena, Zanesville, Ohio. 'T lost weight 
and felt so weak that I almost gave 
up hope of being cured. A friend told 
me about Chamberlain’s Tablets and 
since nalng two bottle* of them I have 
been a well woman.” Obtainable 
everywhere.

--------- a----------
Old Carranza it veritably between 

the devil and the deep blue sea. In 
order to maintain a semblance of 
authority at home be mast make bluff« 
he know« he can not make good, know- 
at American troop«, hi« shaking bold 
at American troops, his asking bold 
on the Mexican people le lost and more 
daring men will come to the front 
The old billygoat'e days are numbered 
and hi« name la Ichal

Concho, fishing.
Mr. Ocy Green and family are mov

ing to Colorado. We regret very much 
to give them up and they will ever 
have a hearty wewltome back to 
Westbrook.

Friday afternoon of June 30th, a 
box for the orphans home at Dallas 
will be packed at the home of Mra A. 
J. Culpepper. Everybody la asked to 
bring or send something for this box.

Little Wendell Shelton had the mis
fortune of sticking the scissors in his 
wrist Friday. The little fellow suffer
ed a good deal, especially from the loss 
of blood.

Mrs. O. R  Lassetcr received word 
Saturday of the illness of her sister. 
Mrs. M. Allen, of Klrbyville. Mrs. 
Lasseter and little daughter, Mildred, 
toft Monday night for Klrbyville.

Mr. W. E. McCoy has bought the 
home of Mr. W. H. Rogers and will 
move here soon.

Dr. W. H. Butler and Mr. J. T. Cand
ler .made a flying trip to Colorado 
Tuesday.

Misses Zennia Smart and Inez Board 
entertained a number of their little 
friends with a pien'e out under the 
trees near the school grounds Fri
day afternoon. It was a jolly little 
<rowd and they enjoyed their supper 
immensely.

Mr. P. M. Van Horn left Friday 
n orning for Van Horn, Texas.

Dr. W. H. Butler lift Wednesday In 
bis car for Abilene to be with hia ¡»on, 
Colt, wro has been suffering Jor 
several days with his ear. Mr. and 
Mrs. Candler accompanied him there 
to visit their boys.

Miss Ivy Reed entertained a few of 
her friends Saturday afternon from 4 
to 7 o’clock. After enjoying music 
for quite a while, refreshments of 
lemonade and cake were served.

Mr«. W. M. Green and daughter. Miss 
Ruby, returned from their visit to 
Vincent and Ira Sunday.

Mrs. J. M. Helton and son. Jack, re
turned Monday from a pleasant visit 
to Jones county.

Rev. O. J. Hull, of Abilene, filled his 
regular appointment In the Baptist 
pulpit Sunday morning. On account 
of the threatening elonds (not rain) 
he was unable to preach Sunday even
ing.

The Methodist meeting will start 
Saturday night before the first Sun
day In July. Bro. Carmack will have 
help, but we failed to learn the name.

Miss Catherine Butler visited Miss 
Marie Cope, of latan, this week.

Mr. Clyde Denner Las been sick for 
some time. We hope to hoar of him 
improving soon.

Mr. Frank Lupton, cf Colorado, has 
leen repaperlng the residence of Mr. 
F. S. Hudson this and last week.

Mr. Guy Mitchell and sister, Mrs. 
Clyde Danner, Miss Tina Thomas and 
Mr. Amos Thomas motored over to 
the Fox show Wednesday night.

Mr. Ed Sweat has o sick child.
Mr. E. O. Reed wag a business visi

tor in Colorado Monday, returning 
Lome Tuesday.

Mr. J. S. Barnes has Just returnod 
from a trip to the plains. Mrs. Jack 
Br.rnes accompanied him home.

Mr. E.- Phillips and family, of Abi
lene, and Miss Laura Tawl, of Midland, 
and Misses Reese and White, of Abi
lene, are guests in the A. M. Jackson 
home.

At the big picnic and carnival to be 
given here on July 19th and 20th, the 
biggest feature will be the crowning 
of the carnival queen, who will be 
chosen by the votes of the people. All 
the business houses will have tickets 
issued to a>H customers and each will 
have a right to rote for the queen. A 
list of name« of young ladles, both In 
the country and town, will be «elected 
end the one getting the most v 
will be the queen.

Mr. R. D. McHenry, of Oeorgeto 
was busy here Wednesday.

Mr. sod Mr«. A. C. Pratt and ch 
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wallis 
children motored to 8weetwater 
dsy and «pent th* day.

Mrs. Hiram Toler visited with her

Music and social chat afforded the en
tertainment. after which refreshment« 
were served.

Dr. Lon Wimberly and family, of 
Sveetwater. spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wimberly.

The Cemetery Association gave an 
Ice cream supper on the lawn of the 
J. H. Gregg home on last Thursday 
evening. Quite a goodly number were 
in attendance and another nice sum 
retted to help out in the good work.

Mr. W. F. Morgan haa put in an 
air dome between the M. F. Hall resi
dence and the Reeder meat market. 
This will be quite an Improvement 
over the other place of movies as It 
will afford more comfort

Mias Katie Lee Clements went down 
to Baird Saturday to visit relatives.

Mr. S. Tatum, of Roscoe, was busy 
here Tuesday.

Mrs. Horace Cook and children, of 
Barnett, were up shopping Tuesday.

Messrs. W. F. Altman, W. F. Arm
strong, T. R  Bennett C. M. Thomp
son and J. M. Templeton motored to 
Hermleigh Tuesday night and attend- 
de the Masonic Lodge. Several candi
dates were initiated and a sumptuous 
supper served.

Miss Dorris I êe Mullen is visiting 
ir Sweetwater thts week.

Rev. A. C. Miller held services at 
the Baptist church. The church has 
called Rev. J. O. Heath as pastor.

Miss Cora Nelson is among the sick 
this week. ,»

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown, of Pyron 
j were down Monday, shopping.

Mr. Samuels, of Sweetwater, repre- 
fentlng Sanger Bros, of Dallas, was 
busy here Monday.

Prof. J. T. Elliott made a quick trip 
to Big Spring Tuesday.

----------o--- -------
No better glasses mado than Haw

ke«’ crystallns lenses. W. L. Doss 
fits ’em satisfactorily without extra 
eharge.

EUROPE’S EFFORTS
ARE FOR PEACE.

Washington, D. C., June 21.—Special 
Agent Rodgers at Mexico City tele
graphed the state department today 
that the American note had reached 
there and was being considered by 
Gen. Carranza and his cabinet. He 
made no mention of how It was re
ceived.

Strong pressure la being brought to 
bear upon Gen. Carranza by repreaent- 
elives of European powers to prevent 
Mm from forcing a break with the 
l nited State*. Indirect report» reach
ing the state department today told 
of these efforts and said there was a 
possibility that they would be suc
cessful.

Agencies of the entente allies are 
understood to be active for peace, i>ar- 
t'cularly as they believe German ln- 
mience has sought to inflame the Mex
ican government against the United 
States with a view to preventing this 
country from gathering In trade for
merly controlled by Germany in Mex
ico. South and Central America.

It is pointed out that Carranza might 
avoid war by os)ling for an interna
tional commission to discuss the bor
der situation as provided for in tbe 
treaty of 1848. So Car. however, no 
biiggestlon for *uch a step has come 
from Mexico.

Marching orders for national guard 
organizations, summoned to the colors 
under President Wilson's cell axe still 
held up at the war department pend
ing completion of the mobilization of 
the troops at state camp«.

------------- o-------------
SPECIMEN OF MEXICAN NEWS.

San Antonio, Juno 17.—Texas 1« In 
the throes of a revolution led by ne
groes who are seeking lndependonce 
for this state and oomplete equality 
with the whites, according to a special 
dispatch from Saltillo, Coaholla, pub
lished June 15th in an extra of La Voz 
do la Patrla, at Ptedraa Negras. Copiea 
of the Mexican newspaper were re
ceived here today. Following is th« 
dlrpatch:

“Saltillo, Coahulla, June 14. (Special 
to La Vox»de 1* Patrla).—Travelers 
arriving here from Laredo. Texas, 
bring the news that the revolution in 
Texas haa been Inaugurated anew and 
with greater strength.' The banner of 
the revolt is the independence of that 
state and the equality of the negro 
roce.

"Tho revolutionists, who are known 
to be In large numbers, proclaim the 
equality of race, not only for the negro 
hut for all colors and arfi seeking by 
force of arms to break the chains of 
slavery and evil pride of theao fan- 
trstlc sons of Unde Sam.

"This revolution, which la composed 
of element« strictly Texan and which 
in no way compromises Mexico, sup
ports, according to these travelers, the 
llan of San Diego, which seeks the 
complete separation of the state of 
Texas.

“The revolters. who. as we said be

fore, are in great numbers .have al
ready blown up many train« and tor* 
up greet stretch«* ot traolfc. .  » «

“The leaders of thlg, revolution | 
which has been renewed with #uch) 
nuvage ferocity are unknown., '
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Hon. R  L Henry has canceled hi* 
date here for this week and will be 
here during the big picnic and oarnlva* 
of the 19th and 20th of July.

Mr. D. B. Whorton and wife end 
daughter and Mr. L  P. WhoftoB and 
Mias Katie Lee Grade were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.-F. Altman.

Mra. J. M. Neely and two younger 
sons left for Ballinger Saturday, where 
they will visit for several week«.

Mrs. J. J Gooden, of Dallas, 1« the 
guest of Mrs. R. J. Ixiwery.

Messrs A. K. Hall, Homer McRae nag 
M K. Stevenson made a quick trip to 
San An goto and Sherwood th« earlier 
part of the week.

Mr. W. L  Petty, of Abilene, wae 
busy here Friday.

Rev. C. E. Jameson and family, in 
company with his father, left Thurs
day for Matador, where they will visit 
a few days.

Mis« Annie Bel) White returned 
Thursday from Ballinger, where ehe 
bad been for the past term of school 
end studying music.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McKee end hie 
mother, Mrs. K. C. McKee, left Friday 
tor Weatherford to visit relative*.

Miss Isophene Toler has returned 
from Cleburne, where she visited the 
past ten day*

Dr. W. H. Henthorne and family 
motored over Sunday afternoon from 
Colorado and visited a few hoar*

Mrs. W. F. Altm.u» and children 
motored to Colorado Saturday even
ing and attended the Fox show.

Messrs. Hubert Toler, F. Oakley 
and Homer Smith made a quick trip 
to Dallas from Saturday to Monday. 
They were Joined by Mr. W. L Petty 
et Abilene.

Miss Pearl Thomas returned from
Abilene Sunday, where the has been 
the peat three weeks visiting her sis
ter.

Miss Gilbert Cone left Monday for 
Dallas, where she will visit a few 
daya before going to New York to 
spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillie Reeder and 
children left Tuesday for Louisian* 
They will make the trip through In 
their Maxwell car and will probably 
be gone a month of two.

Mrs. W. R  Warren and son, Mr. 
0:<car Warren, and baby returned 
from Merkel Sunday, wkere they have 
been visiting the past week.

----------»—
FORD CAR—Who wants a good 

second-hand, 5-paseenger Ford. Oar 
in good mechanical condition. Will 
demonstrate. Address P. O.'Box 381, 
Colorado, Tex««.

Guiding the Business Ship
Every little while the sailor on the open aea sound« the lead to make aur« that bla «hip is 

on a safe course. He does not truat to luck—to aai] on and be guided by surface indications, may m°nn 
disaster, fresh hidden dangers—thing« h« can’t see, touch or fe«J. Our «tores sound the lead continually. 
Our merchandise, prices «ad service are tested right along here. If we are to sail a safe course, we must 
be eternally leaders In making lowest prices. We truBt nothing to luck or chance. Our advertisements 
are meant for people who want to practice pure economy. It can be laid down aa an unfailing rule that 
whenever anybody goe* below our price«, he also goes below our quality. At our three stores is where 
reliable goods are sold at lowest prtese, where your purchases are delivered prom pity and properly, where 
the fewest mistakes are made, where there la a readiness to rectify error* where every effort is made 
to pleaae the customer. If any goods sold at either of our three stores should be found not as repre
sented we will take pleasure In satisfying any cHssptisfled customer at auy and all times. A great many 
firms look on summer as a very duil season of the year, to be passed over with as*little expense and ef
fort aa possible. This is contrary to our policy. We feel that our friends are entitled tc Just as good 
bargains in tho summer as any other time of the year. If you will read our weekly ads. we will all the 
time have something good for you and you will readily see it will pay you to make ua a vlalt to supply 
your week»/ wiflta from our specials aa well as you will readily eee that the dawn of Summer find* us 
prepared to supply your wants In all lines aa well aB satisfactory prices.

Beginning Saturday, June 24th
At our three places of business, we will name you an 8c price on all 10c ginghams and percales, from $ 
p. m. to 6 p. m. All 12*4c ginghams and percales will go for 10c. All white dress goods, striped lawns 
and voiles, one-fourth off during the hoqrs above named. We will also name you one-firth off on all low 
cut men’s, ladles’ and children’s shoes, during the three hours’ sale, each day. The lady or gentleman 
guessing the nearest to the amount of our total sal es at either of our stores where you do trading dur
ing these seven days’ sales, beginning Saturday, J*nr 24th, and ending Saturday, July 1st, will be entitled 
to a $3.00 pair of low cut shoes. Only one pair to he given away at each of our «tores.

, Correction In opr laat week s ad. It named ll75 pound« of chicken«. It should hav« read 1176 in 
number of chickens received during the three Saturday* special Rooster Days. We want all the chickens, 
old roosters, and iurkejs that you '»III bring ua and will pay you the highest market prioe for same In 
whlcb ever you prefer—cash or trade. It la our intention to pay you the highest price to encourage you 
In raising more fowls. Call us over the phone and get our price« each week. If you will ««II us all of 
your roosters and not have any more with your hens during the summer, and register your name with 
U« at any one or our three stores, after 15 day« we will pay you 12*c per dozen through the summer 
months for your egg* otherwise we can’t pay over 8c per dozen. At this season of th« year fertile eggs 
Will not keep over twenty-four hours exposed to the heat. If you separate the rooster* from th* hen* 
you will hav* no more bad eggs after about 15 day«. Till» u  the only way to make your hen« pay in turn- 
mer.

W . L. Edmondson & Co.
L O R A IN E C O L O R A b O R O SC O E
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STATE’S FIRE WASTE
REACHES $20,000,000.

Fort Worth, Txas, June 14.—The 
Texas Economic League has given out 
for publication an article by T. F. 
linker, chief inspector state fire in
surance commission of Texas, on the 
fire waste problem in this state.'

‘No state, however rich, can annu
ally contribute from $12,000,000 to 
$15,000,000 worth of its created health 
to the ash heap without seriously af- 
ftcting the economic welfare of those 
who produce that state's wealth. Fire 
waste in Texas, since Jan. 1, 1915, to 
tils  time, approximates $20,000,000. 
This is equivalent to a tax of $1 on 
every men, woman and child In the 
state, if it were seriously proimsed to 
levy and collect a direct tax sufficient 
to replace this destroyed property, our 
lolitlcal structure would be shaken 
from center to circumference, and the 
proponents of such a scheme would be 
buried in oblivion beneath an ava
lanche of indignant protests. Never
theless, the fact remains and is in- 
cuntro\ertible, that the people as a 
whole are paying this tax as certainly 
ns if it .were a direct assessment. 
Rome more and some less than the 
average, it is true, but everyone who 
consumes any article of trade or coih- 
merce, all of which is burdened with 
its proportionate share of the fire 
waste tax. is paying something.

"The most startling fact about the 
fire waste problem iB that 75 per cent 
cf it is preventable."

“I want to tell you what wonderful l|enefit I have re
ceived from the use of Thedford’s  Black-Fraught,” writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, K y..

“It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe1 Black-Draught 
saved my little girl’s life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 
more trouble. .1 shall never be without

tobacco
'•enjoyment

A  as you never thought
U, /-» 2 /«• « r  i .  Mcould be is y o u r s  to  j / "  V

C o m m a n d  quick as -,(( \
Jjrou buy some Prince L .
|A lbert and fire-up a m  

pipe or a home-made *s“s \  *

Prince Albert g ives  
you every tobacco sat- 
isfaction your smoke- f  
appetite ever hankered /  
for. T h at’s because  
i f  s made by a patented 
process that c u ts  o u t

B t e  and parch! Prince Albert has always 
||teen sdd  without coupons or premiums. 
>;We prefer to give quality!

In my home.” For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzl- 
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar . 

ijp ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved Itself a safe, | 
#  reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
®  If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 4P 

Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-fiva 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 1 
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.

• m t o m m t c t i t c H m li i 'u

O n  tk #  r a v e n «  t id e  
o f th is  t id y  r e d  t in  
y o u  w ill ro o d : “ P ro 
c ess  P a t e n t e d  Ju ly  
3 0 th . 1 9 0 7  ”  w h ich  
h a s  m o d e  t h r o e  m e n  
sm o k o  p i p e s  w h e r*  
ono smoked before I

Scott & Lambeth
it is high time that builders of resl-

fiences look into the matter of orna
mental, flat-roof, fire-proof roofs. Flat 
■.•eofs economize in the cost of build
ings, cap be architecturally arranged 
so as to preserve beauty and are easier 
to make fire-proof. Possibly the great
est waste in the building of dwellings 
if in the pitched roof, greatly increas
ing the surface subject to fire, cover
ing a large amount of space that is of 
no earthly use. costing large sums 
from time to time for replacements 
and repairs, and giving no more utility 
than a flat roof that does not cost as 
much for rejrairs and replacement and 
that might be utilized as a roof garden 
if desired, aud made fire-proof at little 
expense.—Industrial Record.

the  na tio n a l jo y  sm oke

> ^  flavor as different as it is delightful. Y ou  n e v e r  ta s te d  th e  lik e  o f  i t !  
d that isn't strange, either.

M en w h o  th in k  th ey  can ’t sm oke a pipe or roll a  c ig a 
rette ca n  s m o k e  and w i l l  s m o k e  if th ey  use Prince  
Albert. And sm okers w h o  have not yet g iv en  P . A . a  try 
out certainly have a  big surprise and a  lot o f  enjoym ent 
com ing their w a y  as soon as th ey  invest in a supply. 
Prince A lbert tobacco w ill tell its o w n  s to r y !

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO„ Winston-Salem. N. C

Wish to announce that they will continue 
to handle all lines heretofore carried by A. 
L. Scott and stand ready with increased 
facilities to supply your needs in

ty  /Vine« Albert every- 
Wire tobacco is told in 
Wf>y red bagt, Sc; tidy red 
■ ,  tO c ; handtome pound  
yd half-pound tin humi- 
W» -and—that corking fine 
fund cryttal- glatt humi- 
}r with eponge- moietener 
p  that heept the tohacco 
•uch clever trim— alwayel

FEED and FUEL
We will build and operate an up-to-date 
gin plant and ask our friends to remember 
us in this line also the coming season.

stock. Hogs go wild after pie melons 
at this season of the year, the milch 
cows like them and males and horses 
reem to have an hearty hppetlte for 
them; besides, the pie melon makes 
rhe very best Ailing for pies and pre
serves can be made of them that is 
fit for the palate of the kaiser. 1 
can't understand why the pie melon 
lice unused so long as a feed and food. 
Pardon me for this digression from 
the subject. I feel that the pie melon 
should have a place on every farm as 
a feed aud food crop. To the person 
who doubts the merits of the pie 
melon as an all-round feed and food 
i will ask them to try them out and 
1« convinced.

Many people seem to think that a 
hog-proof fence is very expensive and 
that it takes a man with money to 
fence his land hog-proof. This is a 
inlsiak« n idea. Hogs, are the easiest 
anim al on the place to fence when 
they are given the proper attention 
end kept in gooi health. It may not 
reem reasonable, but 1 have found that 
a hog-proof fence can be made of three 
barbwires. Tho great secret In put
ting up barbwire for a big fence Is to 
have the wire good and taut and plenty 
of posts. In building a three-wire hog 
fence .put the first wire within about 
three or four inches of the ground and 
then leave rbout four inches space be
tween the other wires. A three-wire 
fence put up in this way will turn 
noBt hogs of any size and when you 
control the big hogs there is no trouble 
to control the little ones. The hog 
fence will pay in several ways. They 
will soon create a wind break and if 
set out in berries or grapes the hog 
fenee can be mnde very valuable aside 
from the fact they are worth 100 cents 
on the dohor within a year's time in 
controlling the hogs.

There are many farms In Texas that 
have enough loose barbwire stretched 
up in a useless way or lying around 
rusting out that if properly utilized the 
whole farm could be fenced hog-prof, 
cr a part of It.

There Is possibly no other anima) 
that is more abused than the brood 
sow. Some people have gotten the idea 
that during the stage of pregnancy the 
1 rood sow should have very little at
tention. Thev Reem to think that a 
few pounds of fat will jeopardize the 
lives of the pigs at farrowing time? but 
it can certainly be too poor, for I 
have seen that fact tried out. During 
the stage of pregnancy in the brood 
sow she is on more than double duty. 
She has mnnv to eat for and If she 
produces good pigs at weaning time 
she should be In a good, thrifty condi
tion at farrowing time. The fat sow 
at farrowing time will sometimes havo 
small pigs .hut at weaning time Is 
when they will show up.

Years ago I remember reading a 
rlory In Farm and Ranch admonish
ing the farmers not to keep more stock 
or1 their place than could be properly 
attended to. It was good advice then 
and It hold «good today. Fight down 
the hog lice with crude oil, for they

Mi COMMON MENSE
IS RAIS1SU FORMERS.

are forerunner of many diseases of 
the hog. With something good to eat 
and something good to drink you will 
find that he is a nicer animal than you 
thought he was.

Note—Much of the troufJTe in rais
ing hogs doubtless could be traced to 
tack of pasture. Hogs require green 
ftod and exercise, both of which may 
he had in the imsture. The pasture 
also allows the hogs to keep out of 
filth, which is by far the greatest 
source of disease. Pens nearly always 
become filthy soon after hogs are con
fined in them and it is a very difficult 
matter to keep them sanitary. To con
fine hogs in pens, feed and water them 
regularly means filth, and filth sooner 
or later means disease. Could hogs 
have ar abundance of pasture where 
■ here is plenty of grazing and pure 
wtter which does not come from other 
hog pastures, cholera would be much 
easier to control and the enormous 
easier to control and the enormous 
loss from this disease would soon he 
reduced. Cholera is at present the 
worst enemy of hog raising.

There is another difficulty that 
should ue mentioned in confining hogs 
in pens. That is the work and time 
required to feed and water the hogs. 
If you count the time and estimate 
itr value taken to feed and water hogs 
several times a day you are likely to 
Lestlr yourself to provide pasture with 
water and feed handy.—T. I. Fitzger
ald, in Farm and Ranch.

B i t  are a true index to ine rarmer » 
B o : peritv. Among them is the 1x0,5 
■gii that rarely ever fails to tell the 
H p i story of the farmers 'financial 

LflHRqg The farmer that believes he 
B f « e s i»  a bunch of hogs and they 
K u i do well on Bermuda grass roots 
end nothing but the canopy of heaven 
tor a shelter and the north pole for a 
wind break in the winter time is usual
ly the farmer that is financially em-

go to raising

Out in the Camyn section there is a 
man who has tried out several of the 
things offered by the world commer- 
t ‘.ally and otherwise, to young men 
in the ordinary walks of life. Including 
a little service in the Island of Cuba 
in 1898 where he say service along 
w ith the indomitable Teddy, a year or 
so ago In lTncle Sam's postal service 
when lie returned home; a few years 
veiling merchandise after ¿hat and 
now he's forever left off reaching out 
after the vain pomp and glory of the 
world and is contentedly located on 
one of the best 100-acre tracts of land 
In Comanche county, same lying along 
Cow Creek bottom. When we said 
Charley Dry had left off "reaching 
out." we didn't mean he had quit pros
pering—not on your life. To tell the 
truth he didn't really begin to succeed 
•n the broadest sense until he made up 
lilt mind that success did not consist 
in chasing dollars wholly, but in bome- 
building as well. He is convinced, 
and zo are others, that success iq life 
means making a home, supporting a 
family comfortably, living within your 
means, appropriating and enjoying 
every day as It comes to you without 
worrying unnecessarily about what 
will happen tomorrow. Charley Dry 
hat learned some of the lessons that 
make real citizens of men He told 
the Free Press man when interviewed 
that he was dwelling contentedly un
der his “own fig tree," and would ad
vise any farmer to apply his panacea 
for discontent, believing assuredly in 
its curative powers.

On his hundred acres Mr. Dry has 
placed a small herd of blooded Jersey 
cattle and Is deriving a twofold income 
from them, viz: a large amount of 
cream which offers a sure and steady 
increase in the family bank account, 
and the increase to his herd. He is 
also growing with success Duroc Jer
sey hogs, in fact, hogs have been his 
principal crop since cotton is raised 
no more. He has a flock of 200 White 
Wyandcttes from which he' realizes 
a steady income. In addition there 
are over 200 bearing pecan trees on his 
fa c t which are coming to be more' 
\aluable year after year. The past 
two years he has begun grafting papet 
shell varieties on his trees.—De Leon 
Fiee Press.

THRASHER BARBER SHOP
—Saltation Efficiency 
—Promptness—Courtesy.

Are the distinguishing features of this 
barber shop. It Is among the be^t and 
moot attractive shops In West TexA*- 
Everything new, clean end up-to-date. 
Hot and cold baths in connection. Your 
patronage will be duly appreciated. 

C . E . T H R A S H E R .  P r o p .
arrassed . Wh«n we 
offs tor profit it is a veny easy mat- 
kr to practice economy until it is the 
Lust ex|>ensive habit we have .
I  When we get too many hogs on the 
B-iii It Is better to sell them at half 
Ree rather than to keep them all and 
Ive a bunch of scrubs. The day for 
Rub slock is swiftly passing and one 
■ the best »ays to Ret rid of scrub 
l e k  is not to keep  too many hogs on
■  farm. Many people are naturally 
H tncd to take the "big eye" when 
B f  go into the hog business. They
■  u sually  figure tha t they have 
H u g h  feed fo r 100 head, when the
■  is they have about enough feed 
Btwenty-five head.
H  is is a very easy matter to get too 

hogs where they are lousy.

THERE ARE MANY THING*
that are involved in good horseshoeing. 
The material; the proper tools to work 
with; and a knowledge of just how to 
do the work. All must be taken into 
account. People tell us we are horse 
shorn who understand how to do it, 
and we would like to prove. this asser
tion to you. Won’t you give us a trial?

FILLER Tl ROBINSON
EASY SAILING WITH

PORTER’S FEED.
The use of it is a safe refuge from the 
multitude of troubles that afflict stock 
farmers. The sleek and healthy ap
pearance of >'our animafs after being 
fed ui>on Porter’s is naturally your 
greatest satisfaction. Make sure this 
easily procured satisfaction Is yours.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY,

This Is a remedy that every family 
should he provided with, and especial
ly during the summer months. Think 
of the pain and suffering that must be 
endured when medicine must be sent 
for before relief can be obtained. This 
remedy is thoroughly reliable. Ask 
anyone who has used it. Obtainable 
everywhere.

H. D. WOMACK
FLOAT AND DRAT U N * 

Moving Household Goods A Specialty 
Carefal and Responsible.

Phone 277.

¡lien the brood sow takes up the 
habit of eating chickens or pigs it 
parly always a true sign of an in- 
hetent ration. It Is usually the 

that is confined too close end 
In nothing but dry feed that takes 
pe had habits. Chicken eating and 
eating in hogs is a true sign of 
|rrlion, especially pig eating. It 
! natural for anything to eat Its 
¿Ting sows are forced to Ik by 
treatment. When th e^* y j/ take 

i bad habit from Improper treat- 
t they are very much like the 
au. hard to break from it. About

Tiku lo i| Chine is
The service« of the Doc

tor or the Veterinarian 
are essential to the farm
er. Either may be sum
moned quickly over the 
telephone in case of acci
dent or sudden illness.

C. L. ROOT, X. D. 
Physician and Sargesa

Office in Dulaney Building 
Celle answered day or night

Ask about the new model Hoosier 
sale at our store. The new model Is 
a beauty, $1 down. $1 a week. H. L. 
Hutchinson A Co.

DR. N. J. P H E N I X  
Colorado, Texas

Office Over F. M. Bnrne’ 
Residence Phone No. 66 
Office Phone No. 82.

A. A M. ENDS FORTY YEARS.

College Station, Texas, June 13.— 
The fortieth year of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, In every re
spect the best year In Its history, came 
to a close today with the presentation 
o* diplomas to 11^ men and certifi
cates to thirty-one cadets. Service 
was the keynote of today’s exercises 
srd every speaker at the morning ses
sion emphasised the need for intelli
gent and unselfish service on the part 
o' the college graduate and especialy 
those who are the beneficiaries of the 
slate.

Have you a B E L L  
TELEPHONE connec-

0 I
tion >

J. W. MI CKL K,  M. D. 
Physician and Bargees

Office Phone 322 
Ree’dence Phone 427 

Office up-stalre in Looney Bnildlag

BILIOUS ATTACKS.M te re  is no otherinvestinent on the 
'rrm that pays better than fencing the 
k m  or a part of It hog-proof; by do
me this the Itad habits of the hog can 
■ a measure be overcome.
I l  have found by a recent test that 
lock peas, potetoea, June corn, pie 
lelons and a few peanuto moke a very 
pmplete ha jmeed ration for hogs. 
Irny  people consider the pie melon 
|r citron a perfect nuisance on the 
r.rnt,.but I have reached the conclu- 
lion that they go a long way In making

Ask our nearest Man
ager fer information, or 
write

When you have a bilious attack your 
liver falls to perform Its functions. 
You become constipated. The food 
you eat ferments In your stomach in
stead of digesting. This Inflames the 
stq^kach and causes nausea, vomtting 
and a terribl* headache. Take Cham
berlain's Tablets. They will tone up 
your liver, clean out your stomach 
and you will soon be as well as' ever. 
They only co«t a quarter. Obtainable 
everywhere.

T. J. R A T L I F F ,  M. D, 
Physician aid Sirgnes
Residence Phone 122 

Office Phone S?
Office up stairs In Looney Bull

Buggies, bufcgies. You can buy one 
from us for cash or on easy tarins, 
and tLe prices are right. Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

DOCTOR W. H. HKNTH01NB 
Dentist

Office over Colorado National Bank Buy It in Colorado.

'



Farm Progress
The American farmer performs our most im

portant national function—he produces our feed
stuff.

His activities are worthy of every possible as
sistance, and recognizing this,

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
has for years closely co-operated with our farmer 
patrons in developing local agricultural interest.

A  Cordial Invitation is Extended 
to M ake this Y our Bank

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
C O L O R A D O . T E X A S

fi

There is only one reason why Ford cars are de
manded by over half the car buyers in this 
country. They are better cars. Th*> Ford has 
demonstrated its superiority by all the tests of 
time, in every kind of use. The demand is 
great because the value is great. Better buy 
yours NOW!
Runabout $330; Touring Car $440; Coupelet 
$590; Town Car S640; Sedan $740. All prices 
f. o. b. Detroit. On sale by

A. J. HERRINGTON
Local A g en t

P H O N E S -O ff ic e  1 3 5 - R esidence 3 9 6 1

■MW*

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

•  t
See us about your next bill of 

r lumber, we can save you 
some money.

Colorado, Texas.

Summer Excursion
T o  t h e  N O R T H  and E A S 1

TICKETS ON SHE D<IIY. Loll l i» « -  Illusili Pihilcgts
-----------------------V I A -----------------------

RII^EJHE FINE FAST THRU TRAIN

Sunshine Special
S A V E S  H A L F  A  D A Y  (

Consult T. & P. Ry. Agents or Write
A. D. BELL, . GEO. D. HUNTER,

A ss’t Gen, Pass. Agt. Gen. Pass. Agent.
D A L L A S ,  T E X A S

BOLL WEEVIL PRECAUTIONS.

(By T. O. Walton, Chief Farm Demon
stration Work .Extension Servie«, A.
ft M. College.)
Last fall the Extension Service of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
called the attention of the Texas 
farmers to the boll weevil situation 
then existing, and suggested that un
less all the stalks were turned under 
or cut and burned early and the win
ter hibernating pliacea destroyed, 
tlere  would be a very heavy infestn- 
thn  of the weevil in 1916 . Many of 
the farmers profited by these sugges
tions. Many of them, however, did 
m t and at this time the boll weevils 
are making their appearance In practi
cally all of the state except the ex
treme northwestern part of the Texas 
cotton belt Without doubt we have 
the heaviest infestation of weevils 
coming out of winter hibernation this 
epring .that we have had for a number 
cf years, and if the cotton growers do 
rot observe every precaution, the dam
age of the 1916 Texas cotton crop will 
probably be r.0,000 bales. At the pres
ent price of cotton this will represent 
a direct loss to Texas farmers of $30,- 
t'00,000 for the 1916 crop. A large per 
cent of this loss can be prevented if 
the farmers in the weevil infested ter
ritory will use the precautions advo
cated by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture and the Extension Service of 
the A. & M. College.

At the present time, while the  ̂cot
ton is yet very small .some of it with
out squares and some Just beginning 
to set squares, the farmer will find it 
profitable. provided cheap labor can be 
secured, to have the weevils hand- 
uicked and killed, and all punctured 
squares picked and burned. One adult 
weevil or one square that has young 
ncevils growing on it destroyed now. 
will means several thousand weevils 
less w ithin "the next few weeks.

After the cotton haa reached a height 
of about fourteen to eighteen inches 
ami i. leginning to fruit rapidly, it 
may not be found profitable to con
tinue the practice Of hand-picking, but 
ever after this time the farmer should 
continue .intensive, shallow cultiva
tion. using either a brush or stick at
tached to his cutivirtor In such way 
as will agitate the stalks, causing the 
punctured squares to more readily fall 
to the ground, where If left so that 
• he sun.can strike tl.em, a large per 
c< nt will dry up, thus destroying the 
young weevil. This rapid, shallow cul
tivation should continue until the cot
ton begins to open. Such cultivation 
will serve a double purpone. First, it 
will conserve the moisture and keep 
the cotton fruiting rapidly through a 
long priod of drouth. Second, it will 
enable the farmer to agitate the plants 
Fo that many of the squares will fall 
tc the ground and be destroyed as de
scribed above.

Unless farmers do pick the weevils ¡ 
end punctured squares at this time, 
the young cotton will not lue able to ; 
ret any fruit until such time as we , 
n ay have sufficient hot. dry weather to ! 
«heck the depredation of the weevil, j 
If the rapid, shallow cultivation Is not j 
continued until late In thé season, the . 
vitality of the plant will be so reduced! 
that during the hot. dry weather the 
plant will be unable to set fruit. There
fore. the cultivation becomes the sec- 
ord most Important factor in dealing 
with the weevil problem, at this par
ticular time.

It Is well for us to continually bear 
In mind that after our fields once be-. 
come infested the weevil, the hot sun- 
shine is about the only remedy for this j 
pest. This being the case, if we are

THE MIDLAND FAIR
AND STOCK »HOW.

The following letter from H. H. Wil
liamson. assistant state agent at the 
A. ft M. College, to County Farm 
Demonstrator, W. A. Dulln, speaks for
itself and will doubtless be of much 
interest to the boys of Mitchell county. 
Compliance with its suggestions would 
nean a great deal to the club boys and 
no much to stimulate them to greater 
interest in farm affairs and the pro
duction of fine stock, tl would be a 
good Investment to have the boys of 
Mitchell bounty attend the Midland 
fair and get a larger and more re
spectable vision of the work they are 
doing. The letter follows:

Mr. Bert Ramsey, the citizens of 
Midland, Texas, and the representatives 
of the Midland Fair and Inter-State 
Stock Show have arranged with the 
Department for a three-day encamp
ment for the club boys at Midland at 
their oncoming fair, which is Septem
ber 26-30. They are planning to en
tertain 100 club boys from counties 
ether than Midland.

It is to be a West Texas chuck wagon 
encampment school. That is, they arc 
planning on taking care of the boys 
by means of th i  regular old West 
Texas ranch chuck wagon. They have 
secured the necessary number of 
chuck wagons to handle the boys. 
There will be about twenty boys aa- 
rigned to each wagon. Each wagon 
will have its cook and wagon boss. We 

, well use a large pavlllion tent for the 
; toys to sleep under in case of bad 
weather. Each will be furnished with 

i cots. etc. This entertainment Will be 
fiee.

How many boys do you think could 
l e interested in attending from your 
county? We prefer getting the ad
ditions 100 boys from counties nearby. 
Mitchell and Nolan and Taylor are the 

| nearest* counties in which there are 
agricultural agents. Do you suppose 
you could send a delegation of 20 or | 
:;o boys from your county? I will ap
preciate your advising me what you 

’ tMnk of (his pro|>oslt!on and the pos
sibility of sending boys.

Yours Very truly,
H. H. WILLIAM8,

.Assistant State Agent. U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

------------- o-------------
Whenever You Need a General Tonic 

Take Qrove's
The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless

chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and ! 
Builds up the Whole System. 30 cents. I

KHKQUENT »HALLOW
CULTIVATION.

Docs frequent shollow late cultiva
tion pay in juounds of cotton and 
tushels of corn?

C. M. Thompson, of Iooraine. in Mit- 
«keif county, where It raius only when 
the weather feels like It, believes it 
does. He reported that last year he 
grew 1,497 pounds of lint cotton on 
2 1-2 acres of land. He broke his land 
8 inches deep and cultivated shallow 
once every week during th growing 
reason. 1,497 pounds of lint cotton 
from 2 1-2 acres of land is 97.6 pounds 
more than a bale to the acre. He used 
some stable manure, but the chief fac
tors in the large yield were the deep 
t~eaking and the shallow, frequent 
cultivation to conserve the moisture.

James Smith, of Axtell. in McLennan 
county, also believes shallow, lale cul
tivation ’T>ay3. He reports growing 78 
bushels and pounds of corn, officially 
measured, on one acre of land in the

to make a crop after the hot weather Brazos River bottoms. He used no 
cully sets in in earnest. It wil be j commercial fertilizer or manure. He 

necesstry for us to keep up the cultl- broke about 12 Inches deep and cultl- 
1 ration in order to conserve all the vuted shallow every Monday morning 
; moisture possible.

Specialists and others In investi-
dtiring thd growing season. His land 
was naturally fertile- .the deep break- 

in ting tlie work of boll weevil control .it g caught the rains, and the mulch 
have advocated different methods as Resulting from shallow cultivation held

it in the ground for the benefit of the 
growing crop.—G. M. Garren. College 
Station, Texas.

------------- o-------------

important, but it is a demonstrated 
. fact that farmers who have made the 
most marked success in growing cot- 

| ton under weevlt conditions, are the 
farmers who have followed very close- 

I ly the cultural methods and practices 
| outlined in this circular.

We would have It understood that 
this advice is intended to meet present 

I conditions and that it is not Intended ! 
i to displace our suggestions in regard 

ro destruction of stalks and other 
! hibernating places, deep fall breaking 
and other measures of control here
tofore advocated.

If you want to get the old Ivory 
suite, you had better put your hid In 
at once. The highest bidder gets the 
suite. H. L. Hutchinson ft Co.

durone
u r.m lic l e r f l :  nor yet Is It so  
nnm lird  bleMUÜr for till« 
m unir?. W o 'ahull not at- 
trungt to go Into ih r rtbii-at 
aide o f lite question at all. 
nor aitali irr «Mamita “ war 
l 'i id r i“ , munition pianta or 
o ilier sim ilar plisara o f the 
mutation. W e aliali look at 
the w ar purely from the 
• landpolnt o f prima for raw

In itala rouutry or imported 
frout foreign couu trita. And

1 CaNXGNOHTF.
o f ronrae when w e ronalder raw product a wr 
moat c a n y  the aubject further on Into the 
Blatter o f the prices w e get and the prices 
we must pay for Snlahed products. W e shall 
confine our consideration, too, to those products 
which b are  th eir origin on the farm  either In 
the raw  s t a ts  or finished and mant|factured 
Into edible or w rarablo article#.

L et na take w heat, for riam p le. W e all 
know th at the w a r has put the |«lee of. wheat 
w ay up. A'ery w ell— this means that the 
whole country: c ity , town and rural population 
aa w ell a re  paying more fo r their flour - 1 here • 
fore the w heat rataer should tbeoretirally la- 
gettin g rick  on a product which it coats hi», 
no more to raise than form erly and for which 
he gets more money.

Rut w ait a minute— there are other things 
to ronshler to this m atter o f growing rich off 
o f the war. Cotton and wont and meats and 
f ir m  m arhtnery aud sugar h ate  gone up too 
T h is m eans that w hile the wheat raiaer is 
re ttin g  inora for bta product, he la alto .paring 

oome other agriculturlat more for Ilia product 
T h is ruts down fauuewhat on the profits the 
w ar la hrlng'itg to  flu* farm er Then it would 
sectn that the teat w ay to keep ahead o f the 
game Is fo r the farm er to  pay the farm er who 
raises hi« nereaalttea the Increased prtree that 
the w ar haa brought alxait and when buying 
hta lon trlea  or thoee tbliturw that are not t.aro 
necessities o f  l ife  to pick  a u d . choose from

amongst them those that haea
not gone up lu price In spite  
o f the war.

F or eiam p le, here Is a  
peculiar situation In regard to 
:t here rage which la So unt- 
icraally  liked th at It baa be- 
I die almost a  stap le . T h e 
i.r me o f th at be rerage la 
t oca-Cola.

Now C oca-C ola, aa you
know, la realty an agricu ltufkl 
product— a  product o f the
• o il Cano su gar— the fe ry  
purest aud Sueat— con stitu tes 

a large part of Coca-Cola syrup. A a yen
know, augir baa g.tie w ay up— as erory  glass 
o f Coca-Cola you drink m akes some farm er’s  
heart gladder

So It la w ith the pure fru it Juices that.
combined, prodoie the inim itable 111 lo r  o f 
Coca-Cola. Not ao mm b In. quantity seemingly
U tica you consider— a single glass o f tbia
delicious hererng -. hut enormous when the s a 
tire Coca-Cola output la cuuaiiterod.

T et this product o f nutnre— o f  the f a r m -
increased In «oat ttmugh It baa been to the 
makers, has not been raised one penny lu
prue to d ea te r-o r to you. Th e price at the 
soda f Xiniaiu aud In the bottle b as not risen
una tots.

Now Inasmuch ua the rural populstlns alone
of America runsuotea millions o f bottle« and 
glatsva-of 1 oca I’m* erery  year, yoa and the
other agriculturists o f tb it  country w in  net 
only he able to continue to please your palates 
and get delicious refreshment w ith  Ibis ber- 
erage at ao lie reared coat, but you w ill be 
„  toting hack to the farm  bigger profits and 
mure luuuey at no greater rxpeuas to yourself.

■■

Sherw in Son
F u rn itu re  a tid  Stoves

N E W  A N D  SECOND-HAND

U p-to-date Picture M ould
in g s , Oval aud Convex 
Fra m e s , Picture Fram ing

Expert Packing, Crating 
Uphostering and 
Repairing

Special Attention to Special Orders
til  W ork W arranted Satisfaction Guaranteed

P h o n e  2 2 3
116 OAK STREET 2 Doors North o f Laundry

M ILLER BROTHERS' GARAGE
F o o t  o f  S e c o n d  S t .—O p p o site  C ity  H a ll

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 366 AND TELL 
US Y O U R  T R O U B L E S

A u t o  S u p p l i e s ,  O i l s  and G a s

S e r v i c e  C a p s
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. *  Meet all trains.

MILLER BROTHERS' NEW GARAGE

GREATLY BENEFITTED BY
CHAMBERLAIN’S LINIMENT.

-Ü’1- " !

"I have used Chamberlain's Liniment 
for sprains, bruises and rheumatic 

! luains, and the great benefit I have re
ceived Justifies my recommending It 

; in the highest terms,” writes Mrs. 
Florence Sllfe, Wabash, Ind. If you 
are troubled with rheumatic pains 

, you will certainly be pleased with tbe 
i prompt relief which Chamberlain's 
i Liniment affords. Obtainable every
where.

Record and Dallas News one year, $1.75

g

Don’t forget Mary Page—Monday.

The small manufacturing plant should 
lue given the greatest encouragement. 
Commercial organizations can hardly 
do a better thing for their city and 
community than to estahlls a policy 
of giving such plants free sites. Most 
plants start small, and encouragement 
at the right time may help them to de
velop Into factors In their community. 
The large plants are usually given all 
the encouragement, but It often hap
pens that the small plant goes by un
noticed. This should not be. The 
Southwest Is destined fb become a 
great manufacturing center, and by 
far the majority of the plants of the 
future will begin operations In a very 
modest way.—Industrial Record.

------------- o-------------
Buggies, buggies* You can buy one 

from ua for cash or on easy t-rm s 
and the prices are right. Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

'"ialflSRltó

\s

You have in mind doing some “fix
ing-up” about your place. Permii 
us to suggest that you call on u:
RIGHT NOW and let us help yoi

• •

F IG U R E  T H E  C O ST fi

Rockwell B ro s . &  Company
L u m b e r  D e a l e r s

• • M ' Èffe

>' ■r - -,



help you see as 
used to see; pos- 

as you never saw.
Broken Lens Replaced. 

M E  Frames Repaired.

I. F>. M A J O R S
Jeweler aid Optometrist

In compiling the probable tonnage 
of the West Texas peanut crop for the 
Texas ft Pacific railway, local agent 

| W. A. Crowder, ascertained from 
| county farm demonstrator, Dulin, that 
I Mitchell county acreage was approxi
mately 500 acres planted to the nut 
this season.

I You need a lawn mower and we sell 
I the best and longest life mower to be 
I had. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Ben Morgan's Is the Delias News 
local agency.

County Demonstrator Dulin informs 
the Record that more attention is be
ing given to sweet potatoes by the 
farmers of this county this year than 
ever before. Many of them have gone 
in for them pretty heavily.

This is the while skirt season, and 
white skirts must be carefully washed 
and ironed if they look well. Send 
them to us and get them back looking 
like new—The Laundry.

Council  m e e tin g .

Colorado Council, Royal and Select 
Masters, will meet tonight (Friday) 
In regular convocation. This is the 
time for the election of officers and a 
full attendance 1b desired.

F. B. WHIPKEY, T. I. M.
J. A. BUCHANAN, Recorder.

------------- o ------------
The thermometer during the past 

week has been on a strike for higher 
records and has made them. The af
ternoons have been insufferably hot, 
and far Into the night But after mid
right the matchless climate of West 
Texas, consorting with the happy alti
tude of Mitchell county, combine to 
absorb the radiated caloric stored up 
during the day, and by daylight a 
blanket Is always comfortable com
pany.

COTTON INSTITUTE.

For Kuanels and Adjoining Counties.

THE FOX SHOW.

Ballinger has been selected as the 
location for a cotton Institute to be 
held for several weeks this suminer
to meet the needs of producers and 
dealers or any who want a  better
knowledge of cotton classing, figuring 
averages, bills of lading, invoices and
everything else connected with the 
proper marketing, such as compress
ing, routing, etc.

The services of an erpert have been 
secured, a man of experience end 
exact knowledge. He will not leave 
you In doubt on any point connected 
with the handling of cotton.

The fee charged will be small. If 
Interested write for particulars, ad- 
rcssing: COTTON INSTITUTE,

Box 614, BaLlinger, Texas. 
—, ■ -— ——

REVIVAL SERVICES.
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LOCAL
NOTES

line of shelf hardware Is com- 
its  and prlcee right. Let us show 

Colorado Mercantile Co.

'M rs Starr Johnson, of Sumpter I 
>unty, Alabama, is the guest of her 
nugbter. Mrs. J P. Pond.

All kinds ot  galvanized Iron, sloe, 
and other eheet metal, work dour 

promptly and satisfactorily by R. B 
rrell.

Mrs. Bravis Coe. of Brady, and the i 
children, are guests of her parents, i 

fWr. and Mrs. R. K. Dolman. Mr. Coe' 
[spent a short time with them la s t' 
[week, returning to Brady Sunday af-j 
I ter noon.

We atiM have some chopping hoes 
.'•»ft and they are of the beet ««nitty 

¿»hat we could buy. H. L Hutchinson) 
Co.

by the coloreacontingent of the com
munity with gastronomic feats and 
social stunts, down on the creek In 

I IjuulerH Brothers' pasture A special 
table had been prepared for their 
white friends who attended, and every
thing passed off pleasantly without the 
least incident to mar the occasion.

Our line of shelf hardware Is com
plete and prices right Let us show 
you. Colorado Mercantile Co.

All the standard magaalnes at Ben 
Morgan's.

Q. D. Hail and wife to E. Eve rets 
240 acres out of section *0, block 3, 
II. ft O. N„ also section 89 in block 3, 
also section 92 in block 3, also 150 
acres out of section 91. block 3. H. A 
15. N. $21,800.—Snyder Signal.

Roy E. Fox and his Popular Show is 
staying over for the second week by 

' request of many of their friends. They 
are ebunging lhe.blll3 nightly and are 
pleasing the public immensely. Wed- 

i nesday night they were forced to dis
miss the crowd on account of a bad 
sand storm, but they finished the play 
Thursday night after the regular bill 
bad been presented. Our old friend 
Roy always gives the people their 
money's worth, that is why everybody 
likes to see the magnetic little “live 
wire” come to town.

. -------------------o-------------
AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Enamel ware. Buy the Bln« Bell, 
the best grade. We sell I t Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

Fred Meyer says. Just tell ’em the 
old man’s in the running yet and can't 
even feci his disfiguration.

Take your tin vessels of all klnda 
to R. B. Terrell for quick and lasting 
soldering. He does it while you wait 
to take it home.

Joe Holland and family left for 
Wichita Falls Inst week, where they 
will reside.

Now is the time te chop ysur cot
ton. We have a full line of the best 
hoes. Colorado Mercantile Co.

l Oat Malaria, Builds Up System
I O ld S tan d ard  g rn e ra l at r r a c th r  n ine  ton ic .

ZOVR-a TA8TRLHSS c h ill TONIC, drive* out 
l la r la .rn r lc h r*  the  M ood.and build* a p lk t  *y*- 

A tru e  tonic. f o r  adult*  and  ch ild ren . SOc.

(Now that Mrs. Pierce and the boys 
)ve returned from their vacation ami 
Ip east, we wM recur to the arrival of 
barles 8r.. which occurred some time 
ffore the others. He thought the 

rord had failed to notice his return, 
■t not so; we wished to make tbs 
pntlon a family affair.

Buggies, buggies. You enn buy one 
Com us for cash or on eaoy term«, 
id the prlcee are right Colorado 

lerranttle Co
Marcus Snyder has purchased the 
piling place Just east of T>r. Rat- : 
Us home, and will make some con- 
derable Improvements to the prem

an d house.

Hawkes’ crystallne lenses are ¿a 
as any made. W. L  Does handles

asm.
We sell the Snow Ball ice cream 

reecer which la unbreakable, the 
st to buy. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Mr. end Mrs. Joe Smoot returned 
ome last Sunday by auto from Abi- 
ene. They were on the wrecked 

^Sunshine Special” which, went Into 
he ditch near Putnam .but escaped 
njury. They had to crawl through 

[he window of the overturned coach.
hey came to Abilene on the relayed 

poetbound passenger end thence home 
auto.

C. H. Lssky went to Temple Wednes- 
lay morning to the sanitarium.

Sheriff A. W. Cooksey and family, 
t Colorado. Texae, were here Sun- 
ay taking a rest In the shade and 

drinking our pure, cool spring water. 
Ie Is en route to the coast, but may

return ar 1 spend awhile.—Chrlstoval• ' ’ • ’
'boor TOT.

Hooeter kitchen cabinets, oil and 
aline stoves that we carry reduces 

fcbor for the houskeeper. We abso
lutely guarantee our’s to be the best, 
|t. U Hutchinson ft Co.

We make a specialty of family wash
ing. Send us your quilts, blankets, 
curtains, flat work and your finest and 
daintiest things. Ws will please you 
with thsm all.—The Laundry.

Don't forget Mary Page—Monday.

Earnest Keatbley caught tbs ante 
frag of the Ford apeclas soft he and 
family have hied themselves away for 
their «nasal vacation.

The horde of candidates regaled the 
citizens of Buford community Tues
day night with their claims sad elo- 

i r,nence. They report that the atten- 
; dcnce Is picking up quite noticeably 
of late—at one appointment there were 

> almost as many voters to henr themj 
as there were candidates.

Don't forget the auction sale that 
will he open for bids until June 26th. 
You may be the lucky person. H. L. 
Hutchinson ft Co.

Ben Morgan will taks your sub
scription for any paper or periodical.

The old fire station has been moved 
from its old site to the south end of 
the Burton-Lingo lota, preparatory to 
beginning work on the new Earnest 
building.

Mr. asd Mrs. Staton Hamner. of 
Brown wood, ore spending a vacation 
te re . occupying the Prude home dur
ing the absence of the family. Mr 
and Mrs. Prude are expected home 
coon. Miss Lois will remain in West 
Virginia all cummer.

The deal has been closed and title 
paused to the city for the Simpson 
building on the corner of Second and 
Oak streets, which will be converted 
into a fire station end city hall. An 
up to date four-cylinder auto fire 1 
truck has also been bought and wlM 
be delivered within a few days. The | 
fire boys are impatient for the Arri
val of the truck to try It out on a prac
tice run.

W. L. Does sells bis good paint at 
before-tbe-war prices.

Landers ft Phenix are now handling 
the Cadillac Eight, one of the most 
royal and magnificent type of cars 
ever brought to this market

A few gallons of carbon left at $1.60 
per gallon. Charters ft Sadler. Drug
gists.

Mr. Jas. Guitar is now taking his 
airings in a spick and span car.

Douglas Burns returned from a trip 
east Monday morning.

Firs and tornado insurance, bonds, 
tombstones, notary public, c h e a p  
home«, W. O. W. and W. C. applica
tions, $3; vacum carpet cleaners, 
$3.70; flretoae cookers, $12.60. For 
any or alt, see E. Keathley.

The Spade ranch now hauls Its sup
plies with a big red auto truck, which 
secures both rapid and more satisfac
tory sendee.

The Educational Committee of the 
Christian church of Texas for the 
Midland District arrived In the city 
this morning from Big Spring and will 
give a program at the Christian church 
Thursday night. This team consists 
of F. G. Jonee. president of Midland 
College, leader; A F. Elkin, Midland; 
Prof. Roy M. Camp. Midland College; 
Rev. B. F. Stallings, pastor of Chris
tian church at Seymour; Rev. J. W. 
Burkhardt. pastor of Colorado church.

The program will consist of ten- 
minute addresses by three of the team 
and a "chalk talk" entitled "Boy»,” by 
Prof. Ray M. Camp, professor of Eng
lish in Midland College.

This body of meu constitute one of 
eleven teams of six men each who are 
engaged In a campaign to last over 
four Sundays, in which many churches 
of the state will be visited. The 
design is to inform these churches in 
legard to the work, growth, and needs 
of the schools supported by the Texas 
churches

No one will be embarrassed by the 
call for money. Everyone cordially 
invited. Admission free

Beginning the third Sunday In July, 
the Church of Christ will conduct j 
levivnl services under the leadership 
of Rev. Early Archlnaux, of Houston, 
which will continue indefinitely. Mr. 
Archlnaux held revival services here 
a few years ago and . made many 
friends. An Invitation is extended the 
public to attend all these services.

-----  ■ - o-------------
-The contracts for the City National 

Bank building and the Earnest build
ing were let last Thursday. That for 
the bank building went to a firm of 
contractors at Big Spring, and that 
for the Earnest building went to Tem
ple parties. Owing to the absence of 
Mr. Lasky, the contract for his bulld- 
li.gs was held up until his return 
home. The Record will give a more 
detailed description of the individual 
buildings when work begins and the 
plans are available.

-------------o--------------
The Record looks for a general turn

ing around and new shuffle In loca
tion among the business of the town 
when all the new houses are ready for 
occupancy. Now would be an oppor
tune time to try mightily to induce 

| the coming among us of new business 
; people and now industries. No mat
ter how small they are, the town of 
small and varied industries is the 
town that does not go dead. Any com
munity depending upon the activity

ACCIDENTS W ILL
to your auto no mat
ter how careful you 
are, but should you 
be unfortunate enough 
to have one send your 
machine to us and we 
will put it in ship
shape order for you, 
in the least possible

REPAIRS
*n the least possible 

time. Let us do your auto repairs. We can please 
you.

THE BRICK GARAGE
W . M. COOPER & SO N. Props.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TO EXCHANGE OR SELL—160 

acres near Knowles, N. M„ for Color
ado property centrally located. Apply 
to Mrs. I. M. Westcott, Du'nn, Texas.

7-21-pd

................ 'iH '. ' 'J-1

YOUR DOG TAX IS DUX.

I am offering some bargains in
furniture and floor coverings. See
M rr E. iY. Barcroft at hotel. ltc

FOR SALE—Good second hand
windmill at n bargain. See Dr. B. F.
Dulaney. • 6-23c

FOR SALE—A fine span of bay 
horses 7 and 8 years old, well broke 
weight about 2.400 pounds, will sell 
for $250. Horses guaranteed sound. 
E Paulson, Colorado, Texas. Up

FOR SALE.—I have for sale a lot 
of pure Red Top Cone Seed at 2(4 
cents per pound. Less price by the 
bushel.—W. R. Morgan, at W. L. Doss’ 
drug store. tfc

FOR SALE—I sUll have for sale a 
good lot of horses, mules and mares 
on the ranch. Will take prospective 

cf one dominating Industry has a feast j  buyers to see them. C. P. Conaway, tf
or a famine continually on Its hands.j------------------------------------------------ -
Diversification In Industry is as «ood I 
doctrine ae in farming. While we of FARREKS' SHORT COURSE.
the towns are preaching ‘‘diversifica
tion’' to the farmer, he can say to us. 
"Why don't you people practice what 
you preach? Provide the things we 
need and we will not patronize the 
man order houses so frequently.”

CALOMEL DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH LITER.

Crash« Into sour Bile, Making Yen 
Slrk and You Lose a Day’s Work.

Calomel salivates! It’s mercury. 
Calomel acts like dynamite en a slug
gish liver. When calomel comes Into 
contcat with sour bile R crashes Into 
it, causing cramping and nausea.

If you feel bilious headachy, consti
pated and all knocked out, just go to 
your druggist and got a 60 cent bottle 
of Dodson’s Liver Tone which is a 
harmless vegetable eabstitnte for dan
gerous calomel. Take a spoonful and 
if It doesn't start your liver and strai
ghten you up better and quicker than 
nasty calomel and without making 
yon risk, you lust go back and get 
yonr money.

If you take calometl today you’ll be 
sick and nauseated tomorrow; besides 
It may salivate you. while If you take 
Dodson’s Liver Tone you will wake up 
feeling great, full of ambition and rea
dy for work or play. It’s harmless 
pleasant and safe to give to children 
they llks I t * .

o ---------
WESTMINSTER LEAGUE.

SPECIAL BARBER NOTICE.

1 have secured the services of Mr. 
1!. R. Jones of Fort Worth, formerly 
of Chicago. 111., whom I consider as 
expert a workman as this part of the 
ruuntry affordR. Bring your little 
girls for a "Buster Brown” hair cut 
ai d give him a trial. I will greatly 
appreciate all business in my line.

I have tried to give the public the 
very beat of service and a shop of 
vritlch they might feel proud. I have 
electric fans In my bath rooms which 
make bathing more comfortable this 
het weather. ROY DOZIER.

------------------- o -------------
SPEAKING DATES.

County Farm Demonstrator. W. A. 
Dulin, informa the Record that through 
the co-operation of the Colorado 
Chamber of Commerce, the Farmers' 
Short Course as promulgated by the 
A. ft M. College, will be conducted 
again at Colorado for the farmers and 
other Interested persons of Mitchell 
(ounty. Tlie came or an equaJly ex- 
l>ort corps of instructors and demon-1 
ntrators. will be present, as on last 
year, and every farmer, every farm
er's wife, daughter and son. are urged 
to attend every day and lecture of this 
course.

Farmers from other counties are In 
vlted to come and Join In this feast of 
good things. Remember the dates -  
July 31st, August lat and 2nd.

City Marshal, D. M. Btell, directs the 
attention of every dog owner in the 
city, that the new tags have been re
ceived and that, your dog tax is now 
due. He will begin next week taking 
up dogB without tags and it will seat 
$1.50 additional to get your dog oat ef 
the pound besidse paying the t*x. Be
sides. the owner of a delinquent dog 
may be fined in a  goodly sam fog fils 
neglect. The price of tags is th* 
same—$1 for each male; $2.58 tor 
each female. Don't neglect te  attend 
to this matter, as delinquent doge will 
not be tolerated.

— o - — ■-»
CEDAR POSTS.

We have tn  band a big lot ef fine 
fine Cedar posts, all sizes and lengths. 
See us before you buy your posts, 
tf SCOTT ft LAMBETH

------------- o . . . .
•J. .J. . . .  »1« -J- *1« *|. -J- •{. aj.

+  , +  
4* AUTO OWNERS. +
4* ’   4*
-J- When you come to Sweet- +  
4* water, Texas, drive your car In 4* 
4* the National Southern Highway +  
4* Garage, on the weet aide of the 4* 
4* squaro near the hotels. No 4* 
4* charges to tourists and visitors 4* 
4* for day storage. 4*
4* Do not leave your car in the 4* 
4* hot sun, it will ruin the varnish 4* 
4* end upholstering on your car. 4* 
4* You are welcome to make our 4* 
4* place home while in Sweetwater. 4* 
4* We have free air and grater on 4* 
4* the sidewalk. We carry a flan 
4* Hue of accessories and tires. 4f* 
4* (Our readers are especially In- 4* 
4* vited to call on them In Sweet- 4* 
4* water.) 4*

FREE LAND LISTS.

Presbyterian church Sunday. 7.16 p. 
ni.

Topic—Oar Purpose in Life.
Leader—Miss Gladys McSpadden.
What Does the Bible Teach About 

l ife Purposes?—Miss Courtney Form- 
wait.

What sacrifice must we make to at
tain our life's purpose.—Mr. Oloiz 
K ing.

Illustrations from lives of prominent 
men.—Mr. Raymond Smith.

Solo—Mr. Dawea
Questions for Bible Drill:
What mighty voice moved the posts 

of a great door? (Isa  8:1-4).
What Insect Is recommended as a 

teacher for a numerous class of peo- 
p!e? (Prov. 6:6).

When did three men search In vain 
three days for one neither living nor 
dead? (2 Kings 2:16-18).

What three kinds of people are 
doomed to poverty? (Prov. 23:21).

What accursed city had s death-giv
ing spring, and who purified It? (2 
Kings, 2:18-22).

Following are the speaking dates 
agreed to by all candidates. Speaking 
to begin promptly at 8:30 p. m.

Friday, June 23rd—Cuthbert School 
House.

Tuesday. June 27th—Conway.
Friday, June 30th—Westbrook. 
Monday, July 3rd—Seven Wells 

School House.
Wednesday, July 5th—Union School

House.
Friday, July 7th—Longfellow School 

House.
Tuesday. July 11th—Landers School 

House.
Friday, July 14th—Valley View

For the Information of those want
ing to know something of our innd af
fairs and for the benefit of those who 
may desire to acquire homes thereon 
upon very favorable terms, w!l# you 
Fiddly say to your readers that I have 
sA t to the printer a list of the lands 
that will be offered for sale Septem
ber 1st. This list Includes about 4,- 
300,000 acres. They will be ready for 
distribution about July first. The lists 
are free and will give further Informa
tion. Those wanting them may write 
me now and the Jlst will be forwarded 
Just as soon ns they are received from 
the printer. Yours truly,

J. T. ROBINSON. Com.
------------- o-------------

Don't forget Mary Page—Monday. 
------------- o-------------

School House. ' YOUR WINDMILL AND
Tuesday, July 18th—Zellner School 1 

House.
Friday, July 21st—Colorado. I— ------ o-------------

REPAIR WORK WANTED.

ROYAL ARCH OFFICERS.

Yon should keep th« Cy oat. We 
have full stock «crew wire that will 
help yon. Colorado Mercantile Co.

ft 17

lirÆx !

*
<

At the regular convocation of the 
local Royal Arch Chapter last Friday 
night, the following officers were 
elected for the current year:

8. D. Vaughan, H. P.
H. E. Grantland. King.
John W. Mooar. 8crlbe.
F. M. Barns, Treasurer.
J. A Buchanan, Recorder.
H. C. Mann, Guard
The appointive officer* have not yet 

been selected. A Joint installation of 
the officers of the Bine Lodge, Chap
ter and Council will occur on June 
26th.

' o —  ■ ■ ■ -
Don’t forget Mary Page. Shadow- 

land, Monday Matinee and night ;
------------- 9-------------

Good honae paint Is not high at W.
L. Does’.

Rankin ft Diets the wind mill men. 
Erection'and repairing of wind mills 
and pumps. Also do boiler and steam 
engine work. We go anywhere any 
time. We also do cement and plaster 
work. Phone us at Winn ft Payne’s. 
Colorado. We do It now.

HENRY RANKIN,
R. S  DIETZ.

Try to Win This 
Chest of Silver

The bride shown in our window 
has received a letter. The most 
clever answer to it will win the 
grand prize —  a genuine ma
hogany chest of 208 pieces of

A Y W r i a i f f i P
The Long-Life Plate

There are 20 other prizes —> cheats of 
silver—each valued at $60.00. Also, a set of six teaspoons for the best 
answer on blanks from this store (ex- 
cep* winners of above 21 prizes).
All answers must be written on tegu
lar answer blanks (which give full 
details) and mailtd d irttt to the 
Alvin Mfg. Co., Sag Harbor, N. Y.

A sk us fo r  on answ er blank.

J. P. M A JO R S
J e w e l e r

Big Springs M irile  and 
6ranlte Works

BIG SPRINGS. TEXAS 
Manufactures of 

HIGH-GRADE MONUMENTS 
Headstones, Curbing, 

Markers, Etc.
See our designs and prices be

lt  fore piada* year oidor. * <
If you are in the market, a post 

card will bring a salesman.

WOOD IN PLENTY!
i can supply you with good sound

Mesquite or Oak Wood
Foil

P rom pt D eliv ery  j  
Reasonable Pi lean

PHONE No. A6 and Ctmam 
will do th* root.
A . D .  C O N N E R

j
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W e Are Pleased to Announce that W e Have Accepted the Agency for

THE CELEBRATED NETTLETON SHOES
for Men, and have them in both high and low cuts at the extremely low price of $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. A visit to our shoe ¿£1 
department will convince you that the most exacting and fastidious customer can be fitted comfortably and economically.

We also wish to announce that about September 1st we will occupy the eastern half of the new Earnest building soon to be erected on the lots Immedi
ately east of our present location. This will be a strictly modem building in every detail, complete in equipment and appointment, and we trust that this 
new store will be a credit to Colorado and Mitchell County.

ADAMS, Colorado, Texas

¡Jim»:,-,
Shadowland

Theatre
+ WHERE QUALITY REIGNS ^

To-Day
Friday, J u n e  2 3

Charlie
Chaplin
L DAY
Charlie has a standing 
engagement at Shadow- 
land every Friday.
DON’ T MISS SEEINC HIM

MONDAY, JUNE 26th
7th EPISODE

- O F -

“ STRANGE CASE OF 
MARY PAGE”

If you missed last week, don’t  
miss Che 7th Episode.

DON’T FORGET YOUR TICKETS 
FOR

Merchants’ Matinee
AT SHADOWLAND

Miss Marguerite Beal of Fort Worth, 
is visiting friends and relatives here 
this week.

We sell the Snow Ball ice cream 
freezer which is unbreakable, the 
best to buy. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Mrs. Stucker, of Longview, has been 
here on a visit to Miss Leona Dyaa. 
She went from here to Pecos to visit 
mends before returning home.

If thinking of painting your home 
don't hesitate on account of the sup
posed high price of paint. See W. 
L  Doss first, and you’ll let the con
tract right away.

An illuminated postal car from 
Sheriff Andrew Cooksey, who, with 
his family, are now disporting them
selves in the sad sea waves at Corpus 
Christ!, reveals the fact that Andrew 
particularly, is having a time and then 
seme. He has survived a bath by 
immersion, and informs us on the 
wrong side of the postal card that 
"the bathing costumes down here are 
nothing to speak of. I can't look 'em 
in the face or rear without smoked 
glasses.** Now neighbors, what, do 
you think 'o that?

Dr. J. D. Purdy, of Roswell, N. M., 
was looking after business Interests 
here recently.

Col. Rufus Lackland, of Port Worth, 
candidate for congresa from the state- 
pt large adressed the voters of this 
community Wednesday, on the street rassenger train pulled Into that sid

| ing, we saw a handsome Pullman con-

Whlle in Sweetwater laat Sunday 
afternoon, when the belated T. ft P.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Recont la authorised to make 

the following announcements subject 
to the Democratic Primary In July, 
’#1«; at the following schedule of 
rates, with the cash in advance with
out any deviation:
For District and County offices. .)1».00 
For Precinct and City offices.. . .  6.00

For Representative, 121 District
E. R. SPENCER

Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fri
day.

Mil burn Doss was before the state 
examining board of pharmacy at the 
time of its recent meeting at Dallaa. 
received the cheering information this 
week that his examination had been 
exceedingly creditable, and that his 
certificate to that effect would be 
foithcoming. This gives Mllburn the 
1st motion of holding a permanent oer- 

1 UP cate from the state board of pilar- 
i inacy

Our line of shelf hardware is com
plete and prices right. Let us show 
you. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce DeOormo are 
here from Colorado City to attend the 
bedside of the former's sistfer, Mrs. 
John Bryan who remains critically 
'll —Sweetwater Reporter.

If contemplating painting your horn; 
see W. L  Doss before buying the 
paint

due tor swing himaelf to the ground 
and stand at attention with folded 
arms, as is the usual habit of such 
dignitaries. He had a familiar look 
and on nearer approach .we recogniz
ed. despite his gorgeous uniform, our 
eld friend and fellowtownsman. 
"Pete" Avery. His run is from Fort 
Worth to San Angelo. He likes the 
Job end the Job fits him snug as a 
bug's sh irt

Watch out for Charlie Chaplain in 
hip first Mutual million dollar release 
—The Floor Walker—at Opera House.

The candidates will assault the 
voters of Cuthbert and community to
night with their varied styles of elo
quence. Cuthbert is one of the very 
best communities to be found In all 
West Texas, and Its voters are a dis
criminating lot of people. The prole
tariats of that purlieus specialize in 
the plebecite.

Now is the time to chop yonr cot
ton We have a full line of the beet 
hoes. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Call up R. B. Terrell for any plumb
ing. tin work, soldering or sheet metal 
work. He gets it done and at most 
seasonable charges.

Take your oouoty paper.

Mrs. Van Gulsen, of El Paso, re
turned to her home Wednesday morn- 

Earl and Mrs. Jackson., accompanied Ing after a two weeks’ visit with her 
by Phil Webster and their little niece,| sister, Mrs. V. D. McMurry.
returned Tuesday from a fishing and 
outing trip to Christoval. They report 
a splendid time and are loud in the 
praises of Christoval as an ideal re
creation spot. Earl reports cur old 
friend Frank Van Horn as still being 
the "apex of the heap" in that pro
gressive community.

We will sell all 3-pound Batavia 
canned fruits for 30c per can for the 
next 20 days. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Brooks Bell. J. M. Thomas, Ben 
Plaster and family, went down on the 
Llano river Wednesday morning for 
a fishing trip.

We have oil stoves In three, four 
and five burners and we stand behind 
every one that we sell. H. L  Hutch
inson ft Co.

Don’t forget Mary Page—Monday.

You should keep the fly out We 
have full stock screen wire that will 
help you. Colorado Mercantile Co.

The ladies' Aid Society of the Bap
tist church met last Thursday after
noon with Mrs. F. B. Whipkey. Some 
work was accomplished, much more 
planned and dlscuesed, when recess 
vas had and the Aid were regaled 
with refreshments. Mrs. Beck, of Dal
las, was an appreciated guest on the 
occasion.

Owing to the absence of Mrs. A. L. 
Whipkey for some weeks, the social 
activities of the community may suffer 
for lack of a reporter. However, any 
items phoned or sent this office from 
that realm will be much appreciated.

For District Judge, »2nd District
CHAS. W. LEWIS.
W. W. BEALL,

mm "mm tosruuw saw tô v̂wswuuww
lo r  County Judge—

A. J. COE.
J. H. BULLOCK (Re-election).

For Sheriff and Tux Collector—
A. W. COOKSEY (Re-election).

For County Tux Assessor—
CHESTER THOMAS.
E. J. CALLAWAY (Ro-olootloa'.
J. W. (JIM) SMITH.
J. PRESTON SCOTT.
BRUZA a  SMITH.
E. C. McCOLLUM._______

For County and District Clerk—
W. W. PORTER
EARL JACKSON (Reflection).

A utf'M u r w u d w u u t o r w u u w m s  mw muvm

For County Treasurer—
THOS W. FIELDS.
A  J. CULPEPPER.
DOCK 8. NETTLES.
W, R, MORGAN.

For Ju t tire of the Peace—Pro. He. L
M. C. RATLIFF (Re-election). 
FRED MYER.

For Commissioner Precinct Ho. 1—
W. T. ROGERS (Re-election). 
LAY POWEI-J*.________________

For Commissioner Precinct Ho. 2—
__J. M. HELTON (Re-election).

For Commissioner Precinct He. L—
B. O. JOYCE (Re-election).
E. BARBER.

W. P. Leslie spent the greater part 
of the past week on a fishing and gen
eral outing trip.

Myrtle Vaughan returned from Dal
las Wednesday morning, where he 
went to consult a throat specialist

Nothing cheap about the house 
paints that W. L  Doss soils except 
the price.

Congressman Smith’s campaign 
headquarters are now located in the 
southeast room over C. M. Adams’ 
store. His sons, Breedlove and My
ron are in charge, with Dr. Coleman 
os chairman of the campaign commit
tee.

W. L  Dost has a  big lot of wall 
paper—the bqot and cheaper grades, at 
most reasonable prices.

C. W. Broyles, of Fort Worth, divis
ion general foreman of the Southwest
ern Telephone Company, Joined Mrs. 
Broyles hero this week on a  visit with
the parents of the latter.

f

Yon should keep the fly out. Wo 
have full stock screen wire that will 

| help you. Colorado Mercantile Co.

A  R  Woods and family are visiting 
California and seeing the sights of 

| other western states.

Owing to the prevalence of rain and 
high> wind last Monday night, the 
rpeech to bo made to the voters of 
this community by Hon. R. L  Henry 
at the tabernacle, was called off. Only 
a few braved the threatening elements, 
»nd they wore a little nervous about

the wind. We understand that bit ap
pointment at Loralne was also cancel
led. ,

Mrs McCorkle, who was brought
here from Arkansas last week for the
benefit of her health, is improving
rapidly.

%
Mr. H. C. Beal and daughter. Mar

guerite. came In from Fort Worth last 
Friday morning.

Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fri
day.

Mrs. Sam Jordan Is convalescing 
fiom quite a serious attack of measles.

Presiding Elder, f . J. Griswold, of 
the Sweetwater district, is hero os
official businssa. j

Mr. and Mrs. R  K. Puckett, of Por- 
taloo, N. M., are here this week visit
ing Grandma Cooksey and the family 
of Earl Jackson.

Mrs. Joseph Lang, of Portals*, N.
M. eldest daughter of Mrs. Cathorlns
Cooksey, is the gueet of her mother.

Don’t forget Charlie Chaplin's en
gagement at Shadowland Friday.

Dr. L  C. 6. BUCHANAN
Practice Limited to 

Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
BIG SPRINGS, TEXAS

.. t

For Pnbllc Weigher, Pro. He. L—
W. F. CRAWFORD (Re-election). 
MAC C. HOLT.

For Pa bile Weigher—
Precinct No. 2 (Westbrook) 

J. E. SKELTON.
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I HOT DAYS ARE HERE!

A ND it is well to be prepared beforehand for their too fervid 
heat and discomfort. There is no adjunct to comfort dur

ing the heated term of greater value than seasonable house- 
furnishings.

Light Floor Colorings, Light Colored Furniture, Wicker Chairs, Settees, Outdoor and 
Porch Swings, Chairs, Hammocks, Refrigerators, etc.

will do much to lessen the impression of heat, besides giving a 
touch of taste to the home.
New Home Sewing Machines and Columbia Grafanolas still 
constitute my hobby. Meeting mail order competition remains 
my greatest pleasure.

I. A  GRIFFITH

We shall never be convinced but 
that Captain Jeffress put one over on 
uo on last Monday. When the invita
tion committee for the Emancipation 
ceebratlon down in Landers' pasture 
called upon us, the Captain accepted 
tentatively—the conditions being that 
we would go with him, and that he 

Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fri-1 would not be called on to make a 
day, matinee and night. t | rpeech. At the time we believed the

__  Captain was as ingenuous in his pl?a
for exemption as a child. We were 

I unable to accompany him on Monday,
! and we noticed when we informed him 
of this, that he didn’t look as sorry 
*s we expected him to look. Bat wc- 

i thoroughly understand It all now. He 
| ).a<l hia speech doubtless In his pockei, 
i f tr  the echoes came reverberating 
back to town that he* made a “splen- 

, did effort.” Joey Btgstock, of Dickens 
'fam e .was never as "devilish sly” as 
this same Captain Jeffress.

------------ — —o ----------------- ■

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Little Bennie Bostwlck will not 
soon forget last Sunday was bis eighth 
birthday. His mother, Mrs. Bostwlck, 
anticipated the occasion by arranging 
a surprise celebration on Saturday and 
inviting about fifteen boys and girls 
to share his pleasure and surprise. 
They were regaled with fruits and 
lemonade and left many presents as 
tokens of their friendship and appre
ciation. The day was also the fifth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bostwlck .which greatly ad
ded to the Interest and enjoyment of 
the occasion. Tbs Record wishes for 
nil of them the happy return of many 
anniversaries.

WTiy Take Chances?
Are you properly providing for your family in case 

of sickess or accident?

A few  “ Rainy Days" are inevitable, but they 
have no terror for the man with a BANK AC
COUNT.

Have YOU a fund from which to draw?

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
T. W. Stoneroad, Jr.. y-Pres S. D.Vaughan, Cashier.

1!
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r  .5, T H E  F U R N IT U R E  M A N
First Door North of Lasky’s Grocery Store COLORADO, TEXAS
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DEALERS YYAHTE
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Reliable dealers wanted to represent 
Apperson "Jack Rabbit” automobiles. 
Attractive contract, liberal discounts. 
For territory, write or call upon Sam 
H. Hill ft San Motor Company, dis
tributors, San Angelo, Texas, Box 274.

«-30
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"Those who would make us fed, must fed themselves"

I t a f t u i i n  *illxuuiolo
The Player-Piano th a t is all bu t hum an

makes us feel in its music every personal, 
individual, intimate degree of musical 
expression because it itself is sensitive 
to the subtlest desire of whoever plays it.


